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ïIxmRVyaxgIta  
àwmae=Xyay>  

zuïU;aya>mahaTMy< 
Excellance of service 

vEzMpayn %vac 
Vaishampayan said 

ttae yuixiórae raja makR{fey< mha*uitm!,  
pàCD -rtïeó xmRàî< suÊivRdm!. 1.  

Thereafter Oh excellent one of Bharat-dynasty! To that brilliant sage Markendeya, king Yudhisthira 

put a question regarding religion, which is very-difficult to grasp. 

ïaetuimCDaim -gvNôI[a< mahaTMymuÄmm!,  
kWyman< Tvya ivà sUúm< xm¡ c tÅvt>. 2.  

I would like to listen from you, Oh honorable one; the proper Glory of the righteous-conduct of a 

woman. 
àTy]imh ivà;eR deva †ZyiNt sÄm,  

sUyRcNÔmsaE vayu> p&iwvI viûrev c. 3.  

ipta mata c -gvn! guuérev c sÄm,  
y½aNyd! deviviht< t½aip -&gunNdn. 4.  

Oh Brahmin-sage! One can perceive, in this world directly, the forms of god viz. Sun, Moon, Air, 

Earth, Fire, Father, Mother, & Guru. In addition to these, Oh son of Bhrugu!  Others who have been 

established in the forms of gods are also from the category of perceptible-gods. 

maNya ih guév> sveR @kpTNyStwa iôy>,  
pitìtana< zuïU;a Ê:kra àit-ait me. 5.  

All preceptors/gurus and truthful women faithful to their own husbands are well-accepted as worthy 

of honor. Service rendered by a faithful woman to her husband, in my opinion is very tough-task for 

others. 

pitìtana< mahaTMy< v−…mhRis n> à-ae,  
inéXy ceiNÔy¢am< mn> s<éXy can". 6. 
pit< dEvtv½aip icNtyNTy> iSwta ih ya>, 

-gvn! Ê:kr< Tvett! àit-ait mm à-ae . 7. 
Oh honorable one; please narrate to us the Glory of the righteous-conduct of a woman faithful to 

her husband. Blessed are women who restraining their minds & organs, contemplate on their 

husbands verily as God. Oh honorable one! According to me their service & dedication is very 

tough-task.  
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mataipÇaeí zuïU;a ôI[a< -tRir c iÖj,  
ôI[a< xmaRTsu"aeraiÏ naNy< pZyaim Ê:krm! . 8. 

Serving parents (by their children) and/or to the husband by a woman is very difficult. Oh Brahmin! 

I am unable to see any other better service than this hard task of a woman. 

saXvacara> iôyae äüNyTk…vRiNt sda==†ta>,  
Ê:kr< olu k…vRiNt iptr< matr< c vE .9.  

@kpTNyí ya nayaeR yaí sTy< vdNTyut,  
The great service rendered by noble women honored by the society, turnout to be a hard task. Those 

who serve Mother, & Father also perform difficult task. Oh Brahmin! Truthful wife faithful to her 

husband observes very tough code of conduct.  

k…i][a dz masa<í g-¡ sNxaryiNt ya>.10.  
nayR> kalen sM-Uy ikmÑ‚ttr< tt>, 

What can be more marvelous than fostering the fetus for nine months and delivering it at the proper 

time!  

s<zy< prm< àaPy vedanamtulam! Aip.11.  
àjayNte sutan! nayaeR Ê>oen mhta iv-ae,  

pu:[iNt caip mhta õehen iÖjpu¼v. 12.  

Before rearing babes with loving tenderness; Oh excellent among Brahmins! Enduring great pain & 

even at the risk of their lives women give birth to their children.  

yaí ³ªre;u sÅve;u vtRmana juguiPsta>,  
SvkmR k…vRiNt sda Ê:kr< t½ me mtm!. 13. 

Those wives of cruel husband, who even facing hatred, engage themselves in the dedicated service 

to their husbands, in my opinion perform very hard task.  

]ÇxmRsmacartÅv< caOyaih me iÖj,  
xmR> suÊlR-ae ivà n&z<sen mhaTmnam!. 14.  

Oh Brahmin! Please explain me in details, righteousness & code of conduct for warriors; Oh 

excellent among Brahmins! Righteousness of noble ones is very difficult for cruel ones. 
@tidCDaim -gvNàî< àîivda< vr,  

ïaetu< -&guk…lïeó zuïU;e tv suìt. 15.  

Oh honorable one, excellent among Bhrigu-dynesty, you have kept the vows & you are the best 

among those-wise-ones who can satisfy the questioner. I would like to hear from you the answer of 

the question I have presented before you. 
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makR{fey %vac 
hNt te=h<  smaOyaSye àîmet< suÊvRcm!,  
tÅven -rtïeó gdtStiÚbaex me. 16.  

Markandeya said 

Really it is very difficult to expound your question; however I am going to answer it principally in 

brief; please listen to me. 

mat&Stu gaErvadNye ipt¨nNye tu meinre,  
du:kr< k…éte mata ivvxRyit ya àja>. 17.  

Some people glorify mother whereas others give importance to father; however rearing her children 

by mother is very tough-task. 

tpsa devteJyai-vNdnen itit]ya,  
suàzStEépayEíapIhNte iptr> sutan!. 18.  

Parents are desirous of having son through austerity, worshiping gods, prayer, patience and similar 

noble ways. 
@v< k«CD+e[ mhta puÇ< àaPy suÊlR-m!,  

icNtyiNt sda vIr kI†zae=y< -iv:yit. 19.  

Like this having a rare son after undergoing the great trouble, oh Hero! They are always worried 

about, how their son would be or what would be his future? 
Aaz<ste ih puÇe;u ipta mata c -art,  

yz> kIitRmwEñy¡ àja xm¡ twEv c. 20.  

Oh dear one of Bharat-dynasty; Parents always pray, for their sons’ success, majesty, progeny and 

righteousness. 
tyaeraza< tu s)la< y> kraeit s xmRivt!,  

ipta mata c rajeNÔ tu:ytae ySy inTyz>.21. 
#h àeTy c tSyaw kIitRxRmRí zañt>, 

One who fulfills the expectations of the parents becomes the knower of righteousness; Oh the 

excellent one amongst kings! He achieves ever-lasing fame here and here-after along with eternal 

righteousness, whose parents are ever satisfied. 

nEv y}>i³y> kiíÚ ïaÏ< naepvaskm!.22.  
ya tu -tRir zuïU;a tya SvgR< jyTyut,  

A woman, who serves her husband whole-heartedly, conquers heaven; there is no necessity of any 

sacrifice, offering of oblations or fasting for her. 
@tt! àkr[< rajÚixk«Ty yuixiór.23.  

pitìtana< inyt< xm¡ caviht> ï&[u. 24. 
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In this chapter, Oh King Yudhisthara! Code of conduct for the Truthful women faithful to their 

husbands, will be elaborated, please listen to it carefully.  

(#it ïIxmRVyaxgItaya< pitìtaepaOyane zuïU;aya>mahaTMy<nam àwmae=Xyay>) 
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ïIxmRVyaxgIta  
Shri Dhrmavyadh Gita 

iÖtIyae=Xyay>  
Second Chapter  

äaü[xmRv[Rnm!  
Brahmin-Righteousness  

makR{fey %vac 
Markandeya said 

kiídœ iÖjaitàvrae vedaXyayI tpaexn>,  
tpSvI xmRzIlí kaEizkae nam -art. 1.  

Engaged in the study of Vedas & austerity the righteous-soul, Oh scion of Bharat-Dynasty! Kaushik 

was foremost among the Brahmins, the twice-born.  
sa¼aepin;dae vedanxIte iÖjsÄm>,  

s v&]mUle kiSm<iíd! vedanu½arym! iSwt>. 2. 
Well-noted amongst the Brahmins, Kaushika had studied entire Vedas & Upanishads, covering its 

all branches. One day seated under a tree, he was reciting Vedic-mantras.  

%piròa½ v&]Sy blaka s<NylIyt,  
tya purI;muTs&ò< äaü[Sy tdaepir. 3.  

In that tree there was a crane hiding itself; it’s excreta per chance, happened to fall on the body of 

that Brahmin. 
tamveúy tt> ³…Ï> smpXyayt iÖj>,  

-&;< ³aexai--Uten blaka sa inrIi]ta. 4.  
ApXyata c ivàe[ Nyptd! xr[Itle,  

Overpowered with anger by this, as he stared at it with a thought of cursing; that bird was hurled 

upon the ground.  

blaka< pitta< †òœva gtsÅvamcetnam!. 5. 
kaé{yadi-sNtÝ> pyRzaect ta< iÖj>,  

Akay¡ k«tvaniSm rae;ragblaTk«t> . 6. 
That Brahmin lamented, ‘Alas! What has happened, under the influence of my anger & 

attachment’; as his heart was melted at the sight of that hurling bird, dropped on the ground & dead. 
#Tyu®va b÷zae ivÖan! ¢am< -E]ay s<iït>,  
¢ame zucIin àcrn! k…lain -rt;R-. 7. 
àivòStt! k…l< yÇ pUv¡ cirtva<Stu s>,  
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dehIit yacmanae=saE itóeTyu−> iôya tt>. 8. 
Filled with repentance like this, Oh scion of Bharat-Dynasty! He went for alms in the nearby village 

with several pious families. At one house from where he had received alms previously, he begged 

for alms, and in response, a woman from the inside of that house, requested him to wait. 

zaEc< tu yavt! k…éte -ajnSy k…quiMbnI,  
@tiSmÚNtre rajn! ]uxasMpIiftae -&zm!. 9. 

-taR àivò> shsa tSya -rtsÄm,  

Busy as she was in cleaning utensils, the mistress of that house, cleaned herself to come out with 

alms, meanwhile entered in the house, her husband afflicted with hunger. 
sa tu †òœva pit< saXvI äaü[< Vyvhay tm!. 10. 

pa*macmnIy< vE ddaE -ÇuRStwa==snm!,  
àþa pyRcr½aip -taRrmiste][a. 11. 

At the sight of her husband that faithful lady at once resumed to his service, forgetting about that 

Brahmin, she washed his feet & face and offered a seat. 

 Aahare[aw -]Eí -aeJyE> sumxurEStwa,  
%iCDò< -aivta -tuR-uR'!−e inTy< yuixiór. 12. 

And started feeding him with tasteful-dishes, Oh Yudhistara! That faithful lady, daily used to feed 

her husband first and then taste left-over as prasada. 

dEvt< c pit< mene -tuRiíÄanusair[I,  
kmR[a mnsa vaca naNyicÄa_ygat! pitm!. 13. 

She used to conduct herself as per her husbands’ will & thoughts, accepting him verily as god. 

Completely dedicated to him with her entire mind, speech & actions, she was never attracted to 

other man even in mind. 

t< svR-avaepgta pitzuïU;[e rta,  
saXvacara zuicdR]a k…quMbSy ihtEi;[I. 14. 

Fully-dedicating with love & entire feelings of her heart, undisturbed in thoughts, she engaged 

herself in the service of her husband. Of the righteous conduct, she always maintained internal & 

external purity; and desirous of welfare of everybody in the family, she dealt with household-duties 

skillfully.  

-tuRíaip iht< yt! tt! stt< sanuvtRte,  
devtaitiw-&Tyana< ñïUñzuryaeStwa . 15. 

zuïU;[pra inTy< stt< s<yteiNÔya,  

Always busy for the welfare of her husband she put tireless efforts for, worshiping gods, 

entertaining the guests, and the welfare of their servants. With restrained mind and organs she was 

ever-eager to serve her in-laws. 
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sa äaü[< tda †òœva s<iSwt< -E]ka'œi][m!,  
k…vRtI pitzuïU;a< sSmaraw zu-e][a. 16.  

While serving her husband, that pious lady all of a sudden remembered about that Brahmin waiting 

for alms.  
ìIifta sa-vTsaXvI tda -rtsÄm,  

i-]amaday ivàay injRgam yziSvnI. 17.  

Embraced with the feeling of the shame, Oh foremost of the Bharat-Dynasty! She came out with the 

alms for that Brahmin. 
äaü[ %vac 

ikimd< -vit Tv< ma< itóeTyu®va vra¼ne,  
%praex< k«tvtI n ivsijRtvTyis. 18.  

Brahmin said 

What is this, Oh honorable lady! If it was to be delayed so-much, why did you ask me to wait, 

prohibiting from going away. 
makR{fey %vac 

äaü[< ³aexsNtÝ< JvlNtimv tejsa,  
†òœva saXvI mnu:yeNÔ saNTvpUv¡ vcae=ävIt!. 19. 

 ]NtumhRis me ivà -taR me dEvt< mht!,  
s caip ]uixt> ïaNt> àaÝ> zuïUi;tae mya. 20.   

Markandeya said 

At the sight of that Brahmin radiating with anger, oh King! That lady faithful to her husband calmly 

said. ‘Kindly forgive me, oh wise one! My husband is the greatest of all gods for me, afflicted by 

hunger & tired he arrived home, so at once I got engaged myself in his service.’ 
äaü[ %vac 

äaü[a n grIya<sae grIya<Ste pit> k«t>,  
g&hSwxmeR vtRNtI äaü[anvmNyse. 21.  

Brahmin said 

Are not the Brahmins great? You have made your husband the greatest amongst all?  Even as a 

householder you are insulting the Brahmins? 
#NÔae=Pye;a< à[mte ik< punmaRnvae -uiv,  

AvilÝe n janI;e v&Ïana< n ïut< Tvya . 22. 
äaü[a ýi¶s†;a dheyu> p&iwvImip , 
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Even Indra bows down to the Brahmins, what to speak about men on the earth!  Oh arrogant one! 

Don’t you know the influence of Brahmins?  Haven’t you heard anytime from the elders & seniors?  

The Brahmins are radiant like fire, and have capacity to burn this earth to ashes at their wish. 
ôI %vac 

nah< blaka ivà;eR Tyj ³aex< tpaexn.23. 
Anya ³uÏya Î:q(a ³uÏ> ik< ma< kir:yis, 

navjanaMyh< ivàan! devEStuLyan! mniSvn> . 24. 
Please don’t be angry, Oh Brahmin sage! What can you do to me with this anger? I am not that 

crane to get burn in your anger. Certainly I am not insulting Brahmins, liberal Brahmins are verily 

the same as gods. 

 Apraximm< ivà ]NtumhRis me=n" ,  
janaim tejae ivàa[a< mha-aGy< c xImtam! . 25. 

Kindly forgive me, Oh innocent Brahmin! I know very well the radiance & importance of the wise 

Brahmins. 

Apey> sagr> ³aexat! k«tae ih lv[aedk> , 
twEv dIÝtpsa< munIna< -aivtaTmnam! . 26. 

ye;a< ³aexai¶r*aip d{fke naepzaMyit ,                                                                                                                             

Un-drinkable & salted sea-water is the result of the Brahmins’ anger. Similarly none is able to put-

off even today the blazing fire in Dandakarnya, ignited by the anger of pure- hearted sages over-

powered with austerity. 

äü[ana< pir-vad! vataip> suÊraTmvan! . 27. 
AgSTym&i;masa* jI[R> ³ªrae mhasur> , 

Merely due to hatred towards the Brahmins, cruel Vatapi of wicked conduct got digested in the 

stomach of sage Agastya.  

bhuà-ava> ïUyNte äaü[ana< mhaTmnam!. 28. 
³aex> suivpulae äün! àsadí mhaTmnam!, 

AiSm<STvit³me äün! ]NtumhRis me=n" . 29. 
Several episodes depicting the influence of great Brahmins are in circulation, Oh innocent Brahmin! 

Anger as well as blessings of those noble-hearted Brahmins, are verily of the great importance. 

Please forgive me for my offence against you. 

pitzuïU;ya xmaeR y> s me raecte iÖj , 
dEvte:vip sveR;u -taR me dEvt< prm!. 30. 

I like the righteousness in serving one’s own husband, for me, Oh Brahmin! Among all gods my 

husband is verily the excellent god for me. 
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Aivze;e[ tSyah< k…ya¡ xm¡ iÖjaeÄm , 
zuïU;aya> )l< pZy pTyuäaRü[ ya†zm! . 31. 

 blaka ih Tvya dGxa rae;aÄiÖidt< mya,  
Oh the best among Brahmins! I serve my husband without any specialty. Even-then Oh Brahmin! 

You can very well observe directly, the fruit of my service to my husband. I already knew that you 

have burned a crane, in the fits of your anger.  

³aex> zÇu> zrIrSwae mnu:ya[a< iÖjaeÄm , 
y> ³aexmaehaE Tyjit t< deva äaü[< ivÊ>  . 32. 

Anger is the enemy of men residing in their own bodies. Oh the best among Brahmins! Gods know 

him as the Brahmin, who gives up anger & delusion. 

yae vdeidh sTyain gué< sNtae;yet c , 
ih<istí n ih<set t< deva äaü[< ivÊ>  . 33. 

Gods know him as the Brahmin here, who, speaks truth, satisfies his Guru and never hates one who 

hates him. 
ijteiNÔyae xmRpr> SvaXyayinrt> zuic>,  

kam³aexaE vze ySy t< deva äaü[< ivÊ>. 34.  

Gods know him as the Brahmin, who is righteous, ever eager for study, and have controlled anger 

& desires with one’s restrained organs. 

ySy caTmsmae laekae xmR}Sy mniSvn>,  
svRxmeR;u c rtSt< deva äaü[< ivÊ>. 35.  

Gods know him as the Brahmin, who is knower of the truth of righteousness, the masters of their 

will-power; and who loves all sects equally. 
yae=XyapyedxIyIt yjd! va yajyIt va,  

d*aÖaip ywazi− t< deva äaü[< ivÊ>. 36.  

Gods know him as the Brahmin, who is busy with full capacity in study & teaching, performing & 

promoting sacrifices, so also donates liberally. 
äücarI vdaNyae yae=xIyIt iÖjpu¼v>,  

SvaXyayvanmÄae vE t< deva äaü[< ivÊ>. 37.  

Gods know that superior twice-born as the Brahmin, one-who observes continence, studies Vedas 

& keeps oneself busy in the study, while ever being alert and eager in donating liberally. 
ydœ äaü[ana< k…zl< tde;a< pirkIyRyet!,  

sTy< twa Vyahrta< nan&te rmte mn>. 38.  

One should explain to the Brahmins only that work, which is beneficial to them. The mind of 

truthful ones will never be delighted in untruthfulness. 
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xmR< tu äaü[Sya÷> SvaXyay< dmmajRvm!,  
#iNÔya[a< in¢h< c zañt< iÖjsÄm.39. 

Oh the excellent one among Brahmins! Study, straightforwardness and restrain of one’s own mind 

with organs are the ancient righteousness for Brahmins. 

sTyajRve xmRma÷> pr< xmRivdae jna>,  
Ê}eRy> zañtae xmR> s tu sTye àitiót>.40.  

ïuitàma[ae xmR> Syaidit v&Ïanuzasnm!,  

The knower of the righteousness regards truthfulness and serenity as the best-righteousness. In fact 

it is very difficult to comprehend the real nature of the ancient righteousness which is established in 

the truthfulness. As per the elders’ advice the righteousness propagated in Vedas is the true 

righteousness.    

b÷xa †Zyte xmR> sUúm @v iÖjaeÄm.41. 
-vanip c xmR}> SvaXyayinrt> zuic>,  

In general the nature of righteousness is very subtle. Oh the excellent among Brahmins! You are 

also the knower of the righteousness, pure and dedicated to the study.  

n tu tÅven -gvn! xmR< veTsIit me mit>. 42.  

yid ivà n janI;e xmR< prmk< iÖj>, 
xmRVyax< tt> p&CD gTva tu imiwla< puirm! .43. 

According to me, still you do not have the true knowledge of the righteousness. Oh honorable one, 

the best among Brahmins! If you do not know the true knowledge of the righteousness, you may 

please go to Mithila and learn it from Dharma-Vyadh there. 

mata ipt&_ya< zuïU;u> sTyvadI ijteiNÔy> , 
imiwlaya< vsed! Vyax> s te xmaRNàvúyit,  

tÇ gCDSv -Ô< te ywakam< iÖjaeÄm. 44.  

The truthful and humble servant of his parents, Dharma-Vyadh resides in Mithila; he will impart 

you the true knowledge of righteousness. May good fortune be yours, please go there as per your 

convenience. 
ATyu−mip me sv¡ ]NtumhRSyiniNdt,  

iôyae ývXya> sveR;a< ye c xmRivdae jna>. 45.             
Per chance if I have said something exceeding my limits, Oh un-hatred Brahmin! Kindly forgive me 

for the same, as per the knower of the righteousness, ladies should not be punished. 
äaü[ %vac 

àItae=iSm tv -Ô< te gt> ³aexí zae-ne,  
%palM-STvyaýu−ae mm in>ïeys< prm!.46.  
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SviSt te=Stu gim:yaim saxiy:yaim zae-ne.47. 
(xNya Tvmis kLyai[ ySyaSte v&ÄmIÎzm!, ) 

May good fortune be yours, Oh auspicious lady! I am pleased with you, my entire anger has 

disappeared. Your rebuke is not out of place; on the contrary it is beneficial to me.  Now I will go to 

achieve my goal. Oh fortunate one! Really you are blessed with your excellent righteous conduct. 

makR{fey %vac 
tya ivs&òae ingRMy Svmev -vn< yyaE,  

ivinNdn! s SvmaTman< kaEizkae iÖjsÄm>. 48.  

Markandeya said 

Taking leave of that saintly lady, Oh Yudhisthira! That best Brahmin Kaushika, blaming himself 

returned home. 

(#it ïIxmRVyaxgItaya< pitìtaepaOyane äaü[xmRv[Rn<nam iÖtIyae=Xyay>) 
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ïIxmRVyaxgIta  
Shri Dhrmavyadh Gita 

t&tIyae=Xyay>  
Third Chapter  

v[RxmRizòacarivvecn<  
Righteousness according to classes 

makR{fey %vac 
Markandeya said 

icNtiyTva tdaíy¡ iôya àae−mze;t>,  
ivinNdn! s SvmaTmanmagSk«t #vab-aE. 1. 

While contemplating on rebut from that lady faithful to her husband, Kaushik wondered very much; 

and oh Yudhisthira! Condemning himself, he felt like the guilty-one.   
icNtyan>  xmRSy sUúma< gitmwaävIt!,  

ïÎxanen vE -aVy< gCDaim imiwlamhm!. 2.  

Thinking on the depth of righteousness, in consciousness, he accepted rebut from that lady faithful 

to her husband, and thought of certainly-going to Mithila. 
k«taTma xmRivt! tSya< Vyaxae invste ikl,  
t< gCDaMyhm*Ev xm¡ àòu< tpaexnm!. 3.  

There lives the pious soul in hunter-class, the knower of righteousness, I have heard that; and I shall 

go there today itself, to learn the secret of righteousness. 
#it siÂNTy mnsa ïÎxan> iôya vc>,  

blakaàTyyenasaE xMyERí vcnE> zu-E> . 4. 
sMàtSwe s imiwla< kaEtUhlsmiNvt>, 

With such determination and firm faith he started for Mithila, that lady faithful to her husband, 

came to know the incident of crane, and has advised him properly with positive & auspicious 

words; which has created firm faith in her words. 

Ait³amÚr{yain ¢ama<í ngrai[ c . 5. 
ttae jgam imiwla< jnken suri]tam! ,  

xmRsetusmakI[a¡ y}aeTsvvtI— zu-am!. 6. 
Crossing several forests, villages & towns he reached stunning city Mithila, protected by king 

Janaka, dwelling within the limits of the righteousness and adored with sacrificial festivities. 
gaepura”alkvtI— hMyRàakarzae-nam!,  

àivZy ngrI— rMya< ivmanEbR÷i-v&Rtam!. 7. 
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p{yEí b÷i-yuR−a< suiv-−mhapwam!,  
AñE rwEStwa nagEyaRnEí b÷i-yuRtam!. 8. 
 ùòpuòjnakI[a¡ inTyaeTsvsmak…lam!,  

sae=pZyd! bhuv&ÄaNta< äaü[> smit³mn!.9.  
That city was decorated with several towers, mansions, palaces and compounds. Full of vehicles as 

it was, innumerable shops were boosting its glory. Beautifully curved broad streets were decked 

with multitude of chariots, horses, elephants and stout & healthy people. With series of festivities 

there use to be several memorable incidences. Entering the city that Brahmin roamed everywhere 

and observed everything carefully.  

xmRVyaxmp&CD½ s caSy kiwtae iÖjE>, 
ApZyt! tÇ gTva t< sUna mXye VyviSwtm!.10. 

magRmaih;ma<sain iv³I[Nt< tpiSvnm!,  
Aak…lTva½ ³et¨[amekaNte s<iSwtae iÖj>. 11.  

After enquiring from Brahmins there, he came to know the address of Dhrmavyadh; he reached 

there and saw austere Dhrmavyadh selling meat of buffaloes and like in his shop crowded with the 

people, so stood in solitude nearby.  
s tu }aTva iÖj< àaÝ< shsa sMæmaeiTwt>,  

Aajgam ytae ivà> iSwt @kaNtdzRne. 12.  

Immediately after knowing the arrival of Brahmin, Dhrmavyadh hurried to that solitude to meet his 

guest. 
Vyax %vac 

Ai-vadye Tva -gvn! Svagt< te iÖjaeÄm,  
Ah< VyaxStu -Ô< te ik< kraeim àzaix mam!. 13.  

Vyadh said 

I salute you Oh Excellent amongst Brahmins! I am the Vyadh (in whose search you have reached 

here), how can I be at your service, please let me know. 
@kpTNya yÊ−ae=is gCDTv< imiwlaimit,  
janaMyetdh< sv¡ ydw¡ Tvimhagt>. 14.  

You have been directed to go to Mithila, by that pious Lady faithful to her husband; I know it along 

with your purpose of coming here.   
makR{fey %vac 

ïuTva tu tSy tÖaKy< s ivàae -&ziviSmt>,  
iÖtIyimdmaíyRimTyicNtyt iÖj>. 15.  
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Markandeya said 

That Brahmin got surprised to hear Vyadh, and started contemplating on the second shock he met 

with. 
AdezSw< ih te Swanimit Vyaxae=ävIiddm!,  

g&h< gCDav -gvn! yid te raecyse=n". 16.  

This place is not proper for your presence, if it pleases you; let us go to my house. 
baFimTyev t< ivàae ùòae vcnmävIt!,  

A¢tStu iÖj< k«Tva s jgam ¢h< àit. 17.  

‘Let it be so!’ with this elated remark of that Brahmin, Vyadh started for his home keeping him in 

front. 
àivZy c g&h< rMymasnenai-pUijt>,  

AXyeR[ c s vE  ten Vyaxen iÖjsÄm>. 18.  

Entering his beautiful house, Vyadh offered seat and worshiped that excellent Brahmin with proper 

oblations. 
tt> suoaepivòSt< Vyax< vcnmävIt!,  
kmERtd! vE n s†z< -vt> àit-ait me,  

AnutPye -&z< tat tv "aere[ kmR[a. 19. 
After seating comfortably that Brahmin said to Vyadh, ‘certainly Oh dear one! This job to sale meat 

does not suit you.’ I am perturbed to see you in this job. 

Vyax %vac 
k…laeictimd< kmR ipt&pEtamh< prm!,  

vtRmanSy me xmeR Sve mNyu< ma k«wa iÖj. 20.  

Please do not be angry with me Oh Brahmin! This one is the traditional job of my family; I have 

accepted the same, as it is beneficial to my race. 
ivxaÇa iviht< pUv¡ kmR Svmnupalyn!,  

àyÆa½ guê v&ÏaE zuïU;e=h< iÖjaeÄm. 21.  

The creator has offered me this job, with birth in this race, Oh Brahmin! Engaged in that, I serve my 

aged parents carefully.  
sTy< vde na_ysUye ywazi− ddaim c,  
devtaitiw-&Tyanamvizòen vtRye. 22.  

I try my best to remain truthful without criticizing anybody; and donate in charity as per my 

capacity. After offering to the deities & guests, I serve eligible members of my family & servants; 

and support my body with the food left-over in the process.   
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n k…TsyaMyh< ik<icÚ gheR blvÄrm!,  
k«tmNveit ktaRr< pura kmR iÖjaeÄm. 23.  

Neither I criticize anybody’s faults nor do I condemn any senior, Oh Brahmin! For even the creator 

also has to face the effects of His own deeds. 
k«i;gaerúyvai[Jyimh laekSy jIvnm!,  

d{fnIitôyI iv*a ten laekae -vNTyut. 24.  

Agriculture, animal-husbandry, trading, governing & three-discipline viz. performing sacrifices 

according to Rick, Yajus & Sam Vedas remains the livelihood of the people. One can aspire to 

flourish, through these only. 
kmR zUÔe k«i;vERZye s'œ¢am> ]iÇye Sm&t>,  

äücy¡ tpae mÙa> sTy< c äaü[e sda. 25.  

Serving is the duty of Shudra, agriculture is the duty of Vaishya, fighting for protection & 

expansion is the duty of Kshatriya, whereas observing continence, performing austerity, study & 

recitations of Vedas and truthfulness is the duty of Brahmin. 
raja àzaiSt xmeR[ SvkmR inrta> àja>,  

ivkmaR[í ye keict! Taan! yuni− SvkmRsu. 26.  

Righteously the king protects people engaged in their own duties, and with power & force, brings 

them back to their normal duties, those who have gone astray from their own duties.  
-etVy< ih sda ra}a< àjanamixpa ih te,  

varyiNt ivkmRSw< n&pa m&gimve;ui->. 27.  

So one must be aware of king’s ruling; for he is the master of his subject. Those who behave in 

unrighteous way, king controls them, just as ferocious animals by arrows.   
jnkSyeh ivà;eR ivkmRSwae n iv*te,  

SvkmR inrta v[aRíTvaraip iÖjaeÄm. 28.  

In this city of Janaka none behaves in unrighteous way, Oh excellent-one amongst the Brahmins! 

People of all four casts here; engage themselves in their own duties.  
s @; jnkae raja Êv&RÄmip cet! sutm!,  

d{f(< d{fe ini]pit twa n Glait xaimRkm!. 29.  

This king Janaka is ever vigilant to punish the offender even though he happens to be his own son, 

and never disturbs righteous-ones.  
suyu−carae n&pit> sv¡ xmeR[ pZyit,  

ïIí raJy< c d{fí ]iÇya[a< iÖjaeÄm.30.  

King Janaka has deployed secret-agents through-out the kingdom; and through them he is keeping 

righteous vigilance over his entire subject. Earning wealth, protecting the kingdom & punishing the 

offenders are the duties of Kshatriya.   
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rajanae ih SvxmeR[ iïyimCDiNt -UysIm!,  
sveR;amev v[aRna< Çata raja -vTyut. 31.  

Kings, being the protectors of all castes, aspire to earn plenty of wealth; by remaining ever dutiful.  

pre[ ih htan! äün! vrahmih;anhm!,  
n Svy< hiNm ivà;eR iv³I[aim sda Tvhm!. 32.  

I sale the meat of pigs & buffalos killed by others; Oh Brahmin! I myself never kill any animal. 
n -]yaim ma<sain \tugamI twa ýhm!,  

sdaepvasI c twa n−-aejI sda iÖj. 33.  

I never eat meat; keep fasting regularly and eat at night only; Oh Brahmin! I mate with my wife 

during her proper-season condition only.  
AzIlíaip pué;ae -UTva -vit zIlvan!,  

àai[ih<sartíaip -vte xaimRk> pun>. 34.  

The people lacking in character sometime gain it (their character) again; similarly those taking 

delight in killing may become righteous latter. 
Vyi-caraÚreNÔa[a< xmR> s»IyRte mhan!,  

AxmaeR vxRte caip s»IyRNte tt> àja>. 35.  

Morally corrupted kings cause decline of righteousness & escalation of unrighteousness which 

causes intermixture of castes of the society. 
-eé{fa vamna> k…âa> SwUlzI;aRStwEv c,  

¬IbaíaNxaí bixra jayNte=TyuCylaecna>.36. 
Men born in such situation are with horrible figure, dwarf, hump-backed, of bulging head, eunuch, 

blind, dump, and tall eyes. 

paiwRvanamxmRTvat! àjanam-v> sda,  
s @; raja jnk> àja xmeR[ pZyit.37.  

If the king is unrighteous, his subjects become downtrodden; but this king Janaka of ours governs 

everybody of his subjects righteously.   

Anug&ŸNàja> svaR> SvxmRinrta> sda,  

(paTyev raja jnk> ipt&vJjnsÄm,) 

Favouring all those who are ever righteous, king Janaka protects them gracefully, just as their dear 

father.  

ye cEv ma< àz<siNt ye c inNdiNt manva>.38. 
svaRn! supir[Iten kmR[a tae;yaMyhm!,  

Those who praise as well as those who censure me; all of them I keep happy with my loving & 

righteous conduct. 
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ye jIviNt SvxmeR[ syuÃiNt c paiwRva>.39. 
n ik<icÊpjIviNt daNta %TwanzIiln>, 

Those kings, who are ever righteous, live by employing themselves in their own duties, with 

restrained sense-organs; and never use anything belonging to others for their personal use; always 

flourish.  

z®yaÚdan< stt< itit]a xmRinTyta.40.  
ywah¡ àitpUja c svR-Ute;u vE dya,  

TyagaÚaNyÇ mTyaRna< gu[aiStóiNt pUé;e. 41.  

Feeding others according to one’s own capacity, enduring duals like heat & cold along with others’ 

offences, to be ever righteous with full determination, worshipping properly those who are adorable 

amongst all beings; these noble-characters of men cannot be found without renunciation of self-

interest.  
m&;avad< pirhret! k…yaRt! iàymyaict>,  

n c kamaÚ s<rM-aÚ Öe;ad! xmRmuTs&jet!. 42. 
Give up false talk, please others without any expectation, and never deviate from the righteousness 

under the influence of desire, anger or hatred. 
iàye nait-&z< ù:yediàye n c s<Jvret!,  

n muýedwRk«CD+e;u n c xm¡ pirTyjet!. 43.  

Neither be elated at the gain of pleasant, not be dejected at any incident against your mind/wish, 

never be worried, even in financial crisis do not be afraid under delusion, and never give up the 

righteousness in any condition. 

kmR ceiTk<icdNyt! SyaidtrÚ tdacret!,  
yTkLya[mi-Xyayet! tÇaTman< inyaejyet!. 44.  

If you happen to commit any censurable act unmindfully, be careful about not to repeat it; engage 

yourself in those activities which are beneficial to the majority out of your contemplation.  
n pape àitpap> Syat! saxurev sda -vet!,  

AaTmnEv ht> papae y> pap< ktuRimCDit. 45.  

If anybody behaves with you badly, do not behave with him badly, always behave nicely with 

everybody. One, who is desires of hurting others, perishes by oneself.   
kmR cEtdsaxUna< v&ijnanamsaxuvt!,  

n xmaeR=StIit mNvana> zucInvhsiNt ye.46.  
AïÎxana xmRSy te nZyiNt n s<zy>, 

mha†itirvaXmat> papae -vit inTyda.47. 
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Hurting others always remains the act of bad-addiction of sinners. Those atheists who make fun of 

pure & righteous ones under the impression; “There is nothing like righteousness.” certainly perish. 

Sinners are always puffed like a heaver-sack of black-smith.  

(saxu sNnitmanev svRÇ iÖjsÄm,) 

mUFanamvilÝanamsar< -aivt< -vet!,  
dzRyTyNtraTma t< idva êpimva<zuman!. 48. 

Sages are always humble, whereas every act, thought by an egoist fool remains without any 

purpose; Oh excellent Brahmin! The soul dwelling inside fools reveal their real nature just as the 

sun reveals the nature of a day.   
n laeke rajte mUoR> kevlaTm àz<sya,  

Aip ceh iïya hIn> k«tiv*> àkazte. 49.  

Fools are never honored in the world merely by their self-bragging; whereas wise-one retains name 

in the world even though they are deprived of valor. 
Aäuvn! kSyiciÚNdamaTmpUjamv[Ryn!,  

n kiíd! gu[sMpÚ> àkazae -uiv †Zyte. 50. 
Never censure any-body nor praise yourself; none seems to be honored in this world without 

giving-up censure of wise-ones & self-bragging. 
ivkmR[a tPyman> papad! ivpirmuCyte,  

n tt! k…ya¡ punirit iÖtIyat! pirmuCyte. 51.  

After committing sinful act, one who repents truly is freed from the clutches of that sin; and one 

who resolves not to repeat that sin, is freed from the clutches of future sin. 
kmR[a yen teneh papadœ iÖjvraeÄm,  

@v< ïuitiry< äün! xmeR;u pir†Zyte. 52.  

One can get rid of the sins by unselfish performance of any activity prescribed in scriptures, Oh 

excellent Brahmin! There are scriptural quotations in support of this righteousness. 
papaNybuÏ‰veh pura k«tain  

àaGxmRzIlae=ip ivhiNt píat!,  
xmaeR äün! nudte pUé;a[a<  

yt! k…vRte papimh àmadat!. 53.  

A person who has been righteous even before committing certain sin, soon-after overcomes the 

effect of that sin; Oh Brahmin! It is righteousness only that helps men to overcome the effects of sin 

committed by mistake. 

pap< k«Tva ih mNyet nahmSmIit pUé;>,  
t< tu deva> àpZyiNt SvSyEvaNtrpUé;>. 54. 
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Even after committing sin, one who assumes ‘one is not sinner.’ is mistaking; as gods as well as the 

Supreme-Person residing within oneself are the witnesses to that sin.   

ickI;eRdev kLya[< ïÎxanae=nsUyk>  
vsnSyev iDÔai[ saxUna< ivv&[aeit y>.55. 

(ApZyNnaTmnae dae;an! s pap> àeTy nZyit, ) 
Faithfull one should give up finding faults with others instead such-one must be desirous of welfare 

of others.  Instead of considering one’s own faults, one who exaggerates faults of sages just as 

expanding a whole on the cloth, perishes after death without any shelter in the other-worlds. 
pap< ceTpué;> k«Tva kLya[mi-p*te,  

muCyte svRpape_yae mhaæe[ev cNÔma>. 56.  

One who is engaged in social-welfare activities, even after committing a sin; gets freed from the 

effect of all sins, just as the Moon escaping from heavy-cloud. 
ywa==idTy> smu*NvE tmae pUv¡ Vypaehit,  

@v< kLya[maitón! svRpapE> àmuCyte. 57.  

Just as the Sun dispels pre-dawn darkness, person’s selfless social-welfare activities releases him 

from the effect of all his sins. 
papana< ivÏ(ixóan< lae-mev iÖjaeÄm,  

luBxa> pap< VyvSyiNt nra naitb÷ïuta>.58. 
Know greed to be the abode of sin, Oh excellent Brahmin, those only think of committing sin, who 

have not heard enough from the scriptures. 

AxmaR xmRêpe[ t&[E> kªpa #vav&ta>, 
te;a< dm> pivÇai[ àlapa xmRs<iïta>,  

sv¡ ih iv*te te;u izòacar> suÊlR->. 59. 
Just like a well, covered with wild-grass, several unrighteous activities are going-on in the name of 

righteousness; such unrighteous-persons in the garb of righteous-ones possess all characters like 

control-over sense-organs, purity, deliberations on the righteousness and alike but they lack in 

noble-conduct. 
makR{fey %vac 

s tu ivàae mhaàa}ae xmRVyaxmp&CDt,  
izòacar< kwmh< iv*am! #it nraeÄm.60. 

@tidCDaim -Ô< te ïaetu< xmR-&ta< vr, 
TvÄae mhamte Vyax td! ävIih ywatwm!.61.  
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Markandeya said 

Thereafter Kaushik the intelligent Brahmin asked Dhrmavyadh, ‘How could I know the etiquettes; 

good fortune be yours, oh the excellent-one amongst the righteous ones; please explain it factually, 

I prefer to listen it from your lips.’   
Vyax %vac 

y}ae dan< tpae veda> sTy< c iÖjsÄm,  
pÂEtain pivÇai[ izòacare;u svRda. 62.  

Vyadh said 

Sacrifice, charity, austerity, study of the Vedas & truthfulness all of these five holly-conducts, Oh 

excellent Brahmin; are always observed in the conduct of the noble-ones. 
kam³aexaE vze k«Tva dM-< lae-mnajRvm!,  

xmRimTyev sNtuòaSte izòa> izòs<mta>. 63. 

The noble-ones honor those, who by controlling their desires, anger, pride & wickedness enjoy only 

righteousness as their own conduct; and only they are called noble.  
n te;a< iv*te=v&Ä< y}SvaXyayzIilnam!,  

Aacar paln< cEv iÖtIy< izòl][m!. 64.  

Totally free from wantonness, always busy with sacrifice & study, along with these (characters); 

being ever of noble-conduct is the second character of the noble-ones.  
guézuïU;[< sTym³aexae danmev c,  

@t½tuòy< äüiÁzòacare;u inTyda. 65. 
 Oh Brahmin! Serving the Guru, truthfulness, charity, & absence of the anger; these four-noble-

characters are always present in the noble-ones. 
izòacare mn> k«Tva àitóaPy c svRz>,  

yamy< l-te v&iÄ< sa n zKya ýtae=Nywa. 66.  

There is no other way to achieve that excellent state, obtained by concentrating one’s mind fully on 

the beneficial conducts of the noble-ones.  
vedSyaepin;t! sTy< sTySyaepin;d! dm>,  

dmSyaepin;t! Tyag> izòacare;u inTyda. 67.  

The Vedas proclaims the Truth, the truth is to be reached by restraining organs, organs are to be 

restrained by practicing renunciation; and this renunciation is always to be traced in conduct of the 

cultured-ones. 
ye tu xmRmansUyNte buiÏmaehaiNvta nra>,  

Apwa gCDta< te;amnuyata c pIf(te. 68.  

Those who find faults with righteousness under the influence of intellectual-delusion do not remain 

wretched themselves-only, but make suffer their followers also.    
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ye tu izòa> suinyta> ïuitTyagpray[a>,  
xm¡pNwanmaêFa> sTyxmRpray[a>. 69.  

Those who are cultured, lives regulated lives, remaining prompt in study & renunciation; they are 

righteous and have taken refuse in the true-righteousness.  
inyCDiNt pra< buiÏ< izòacaraiNvta jna>,  

%paXyay mte yu−a> iSwTya xmaRwRdizRn>. 70.  

Cultured persons restrain their excellent intellect even; they always follow the principles taught by 

their Shri Guru, and they are ever eager to observe righteous-economical conduct. 
naiStkan! i-ÚmyaRdan! ³ªran! papmtaE iSwtan!,  
Tyj tan! }anmaiïTy xaimRkanupseVy c. 71.  

So, Give-up Company of atheist, unrighteous, cruel & sinner in the thoughts-even; and take refuse 

in knowledge with service of the righteous-ones.    
kamlae-¢hakI[a¡ pÂeiNÔyjla< ndIm!,  

nav< x&itmyI— k«Tva jNmÊgaRi[ s<tr. 72.  

This body is a river consisting five senses as water and desires & greed as crocodiles; flows through 

troublesome life from the birth to the death. One must take refuse in patience to cross this 

troublesome life & death. 
³me[ siÂtae xmaeR buiÏyaegmyae mhan!,  

izòacare -vet! saxU rag> zu¬ev vasis. 73. 

The righteousness in conduct of great-selfless-cultured-intellectuals shines well just as any color on 

the clean-white-cloth.   
Aih<sa sTyvcn< svR-Utiht< prm!,  

Aih<sa prmae xmR> s c sTye àitiót>,  
sTye k«Tva àitóa< tu àvtRNte àv&Äy>. 74.  

Non-violence & truthfulness are extremely beneficial for all beings; Non-violence is the greatest 

righteousness established in truthfulness. Natural-activities are established in the truth.  
sTymev grIyStu izòacar in;eivtm!,  

Aacarí sta< xmR> sNtíacarl][>. 75.  

The truthfulness assumed in a conduct of cultured ones is the excellent. Noble-conduct is the 

righteousness of the excellent-ones. Sages are known by their noble-conduct. 
yae ywa àk«itjRNtu> s Sva< àk«itmîute,  

papaTma ³aexkamadIn! dae;anaßaeTynaTmvan!. 76.  

Every being follows ones’ own nature. Sinners who do not restrain their minds fall in the trap of 

desires, anger and other faults likewise. 
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AarM-ae Nyayyu−ae y> s ih xmR #it Sm&t>,  
AnacarSTvxmeRit @tiCDòanuzasnm!. 77.  

According to cultured ones, ‘activities with justified beginnings are known as righteousness and 

improper conduct as unrighteousness.’  

A³…XyNtae=nsUyNtae inrh»armTsra>,  
\jv> zmsMpÚa> izòacara -viNt te. 78.  

Straightforward ones with restrained mind and free from anger, fault-finding, ego, & jealousy are 

known as the cultured ones. 
ÇEiv*v&Ïa> zucyae v&ÄvNtae mniSvn>,  

guézuïU;vae daNta> izòacara -vNTyut. 79.  

Wise ones who are, experienced amongst the knower of three Vedas, pure, have restrained their 

organs, are eager to serve Guru, and of noble conduct; known as the cultured ones. 
te;amhInsÅvana< Ê:kracarkmR[am!, 

SvE> kmRi-> sTk«tana< "aerTv< sMà[Zyit. 80. 
Of those who are; endowed with Sttava, whose conduct & deeds are tough, and are noble by their 

acts; blemish cruelty & alike vanishes by itself.  
t< sdacarmaíy¡ pura[< zañt< Øuvm!,  

xm¡ xmeR[ pZyNt> Svg¡ yaiNt mnIi;[>. 81.  

Those cultured ones go to the heaven, who see with righteousness; the wonderful noble conduct, 

which is ancient, eternal & unchangeable. 
AaiStka manhInaí iÖjaitjnpUjka>,  

ïutv&ÄaepsMpÚa> sNt> SvgRinvaisn>. 82.  

Those wise ones with noble conduct live in heaven; who believe in gods, honor those with sacred 

thread, and are free from ego.  
vedae−> prmae xmaeR xmRzaôe;u capr>,  
izòacarí izòana< iÇivx< xmRl][m!, 

There are three characteristics of the righteousness as per the cultured ones; first it is explained 

excellently in Vedas, second it is found in religious-scriptures and third it is traced in the conduct of 

the cultured ones. 

xar[< caip iv*ana< tIwaRnamvgahnm!.83. 
]ma sTyajRv< zaEc< stamacardzRnm!, 

Comprehension of the studied knowledge, bathing in the Holly waters, forgiveness, Truthfulness, 

Straightforwardness, Cleanliness; these are the characteristics of conduct of the cultured ones. 
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svR-UtdyavNtae Aih<sa inrta> sda. 84. 
pé;< n c -a;Nte sda sNtae iÖj iàya>, 

The Sages ever dear to the Brahmins, are merciful towards all beings, ever eager to observe non-

violence, and never speak any bitter or harsh word to anybody. 

zu-anamzu-ana< c kmR[a< )lsÂye.85. 
ivpakmi-janiNt te izòa> izòs<mta>, 

Those who are cultured and know the results of accumulated auspicious & inauspicious deeds, are 

respected among cultured-ones. 

Nyayaepeta gu[aepeta> svRlaekihtEi;[>,.86. 
sNt> SvgRijt> zu¬a> s<inivòaí sTpwe, 

Those endowed with noble characteristics & well-wishers of all beings, remain ever pure & 

justifiable, and always follow the noble path; conquer heaven. 
datar> s<iv-−arae dInanu¢hkair[>.87. 
svRpUJya>  ïutxnaStwEv c tpiSvn>, 

svR-UtdyavNtSte izòa> izòs<mta>.88.  

Respected ascetic kind towards all beings and the knower of scriptures are honored by noble people 

if they are ever busy in charity, share each & everything with their family members and are ever 

gracious to the meek-ones. 

daniz:qa> suoa~‘aekanaPnuvNtIh c iïym!, 
pIfya c klÇSy -&Tyana< c smaihta>.89. 
 Aitz®ya àyCDiNt sNt> siÑ> smagta>, 
laekyaÇa< c pZyNtae xmRmaTmihtain c.90.  
@v< sNtae vtRmanaSTvexNte zañtI> sma>, 

The cultured-ones always live in the company of the righteous-ones for protecting righteousness & 

establishment in the Self; who before accepting any gift share it with everyone around, and are ever 

eager to donate with extreme-capacity even with extra-burden on their wives & servants. Sages of 

such conduct only keep on progressing forever.  

Aih<sa sTyvcnman&z<SymwajRvm!.91. 

AÔaehae naitmaní ÿIiStit]a dm> zm>,  
xImNtae x&itmNtí -UtanamnukMpka>.92.  

AkamÖe;s<yu−aSte sNtae laeksai][>,  
Non-violence, truthfulness, softness, modesty, forgiveness, restrained mind & organs, intelligence, 

patience, compassion for all beings; accompanied by absence of cruelty & hatred and renunciation 

of ego & unruliness; endowed with these characteristics, the sages who are wise, patient, 
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compassionate towards all beings and themselves free from any desire & abhorrence; demonstrate 

in their lives  the standard characteristics for masses. 

ÇI{yev tu pdaNya÷> sta< v&ÄmnuÄmm!.93.  
n cEv Ô‚ýed! d*a½ sTy< cEv sda vdet!,  

Ever eager for charity, free from abhorrence & truthful; these three have been accepted by sages as 

the prime-vows of cultured-ones. 

svRÇ c dyavNt> sNt> ké[veidn>.94. 
gCDNtIh susNtuòa xMy¡pNwanmuÄmm!,  

izòacara mhaTmanae ye;a< xmR> suiniít>. 95.  

Those of noble conduct who remain, certainly righteous, ever compassionate towards all beings, & 

are moved by other’s sufferings; such cultured ones ever remain fulfilled & virtuous. 
AnsUya ]ma zaiNt> sNtae;> iàyvaidta,  

kam³aexpirTyag> izòacar in;ev[m!. 96. 
Culture gets protected through execution of forgiveness, content, sweet-words, calmness, with 

renunciation of desires, anger & spite.   
kmR c ïutsMpÚ< sta< magRmnuÄmm!,  

izòacar< in;evNte inTy< xmRmnuìta>. 97.  

Cultured-ones remain ever eager for effecting conduct as per scriptural-dictum & excellent 

righteousness. 
à}aàasadmaéý muCyNte mhtae -yat!,  

àe]Ntae laekv&Äain ivivxain iÖjaeÄm.98.  
Aitpu{yain papain tain iÖjvraeÄm,  

Oh excellent Brahmin! Residing in the palace of the knowledge, wise-ones demonstrate various 

characters & review all merits & demerits alike for benefit of the majority; and get freed themselves 

from the great fear of worldliness. 

@tt! te svRmaOyat< ywaà}< ywaïutm!,   
izòacargu[< äün! purSk«Ty iÖj;R-. 99.  

All these characters of the cultured-ones, Oh mighty Brahmin! I have narrated to you as I have 

heard & comprehended as per my knowledge. 

(#it ïIxmRVyaxgItaya< äaü[Vyaxs<vade v[Rxmizòacarivvecn<nam t&tIyae=Xyay>) 
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ïIxmRVyax gIta 
Shri Dharma Vyadh Gita 

ctuwaRe=Xyay>  
Fourth Chapter  

ih<saih<syaeivRvecnm!  
Deliberation on butchery & non-killing 

makR{fey %vac 
s tu ivàmwaevac xmRVyaxae yuixiór,  
ydhmacre kmR "aermetds<zym!. 1. 

 Markandeya said 

‘This business of selling meat, which I am practicing’, said Dharma Vyadh to that Brahmin ‘is very 

brutal indeed.’ 
ivixStu blvan! äün! ÊStr< ih purak«tm!,  
purak«tSy papSy kmR dae;ae -vTyym!.2.  
dae;SyEtSy vE äün! iv"ate yÆvanhm!, 

Destiny is very strong, Oh Brahmin! It is very difficult to over-come the effects of one’s own past 

deeds, known as the destiny. This birth of mine, in a butchers’ family is also result of my past sins. 

Oh Brahmin! I am already putting efforts to overcome the effects of my previous faults. 

ivixna ih hte pUv¡ inimÄ< "atkae -vet!.3. 

inimÄ-Uta ih vy< kmR[ae=Sy iÖjaeÄm,  
ye;a< htana< ma<sain iv³I[amaIh vE iÖj. 4. 

te;amip -ved! xmR %pyaege n -][e,  
devtaitiw-&Tyana< ipt¨[a< caip pUjnm! .5.  

The creator decides death of being well in advance, the killer becomes simply a cause. Oh excellent 

Brahmin! We are simply a cause, in this regard. I am selling meat of animals, could they have been 

used for better purpose while living; it would have been righteous. There is least trace of 

righteousness in consuming their meat; worshiping gods, guests, forefathers and serving dependent 

family members; all this is certainly the righteousness.     
Aae;Xyae vIéxíEv pzvae m&gpi][>,  

Anaid-Uta -UtanaimTyip ïUyte ïuit>. 6.  

It can be heard/learned from Vedas that medicines, food, grass, creepers, wild animals, faunas and 

objects alike are useful for all beings right from the beginning of the cycle.  

AaTmma<s àdanen izibraEzInrae n&p>,  
Svg¡ suÊgRm< àaÝ> ]mavan! iÖjsÄm. 7.  
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King Shibi, the son of Ushinara, Oh excellent Brahmin; reached heaven by offering his own flesh 

(to the hungry hawk in exchange of a pigeon).  
SvxmR #it k«Tva tu n Tyjaim iÖjaeÄm,  

pura k«timit }aTva jIvaMyeten kmR[a. 8.  

Without giving it up, as my ancestors have been doing the same, Oh excellent Brahmin; I have been 

surviving by accepting it as my own duty. 
SvkmR Tyjtae äüÚxmR #h †Zyte,  

SvkmR inrtae yStu xmR> s #it iníy>. 9.  

It is observed in this world that whoever gives-up one’s own duty becomes unrighteous Oh 

Brahmin; whereas one who remains ever alert toward one’s own duty certainly remains righteous. 
 pUv¡ ih iviht< kmR deihn< n ivmuÂit,   

xaÇa ivixry< †òae b÷xa kmRin[Rye. 10.  

Embodied one is not free from past-deeds; which seems to be guide-line for the Creator in 

allocating/deciding their duties. 
ÔòVya tu -vet! à}a ³ªre kmRi[ vtRta,  

kw< kmR zu-< k…ya¡ kw< muCye pra-vat!.11.  
kmR[StSy "aerSy b÷xa in[Ryae -vet!, 

One who is engaged in cruel-duty must ever contemplate on ‘how meritorious duty can be done by 

giving-up that censured duty.’ Through such repeated pondering one certainly finds/reaches the 

way to the freedom from such-duty.  

dane c sTyvaKye c guézuïU;[e twa.12. 
iÖjaitpUjne cah< xmeR c inrt> sda,  

Ai-manaitvada_ya< inv&Äae=iSm iÖjaeÄm. 13.  

Remaining ever eager for charity, truthfulness, righteousness, Oh excellent Brahmin; I serve Guru, 

worship Brahmins and keep myself away from ego & excessive-arguments. 

k«i;< saiXvit mNyNte tÇ ih<sa pra Sm&ta,  
k;RNtae la¼lE> pu<sae ¹iNt -UimzyaNbøn!,  

jIvanNya<í b÷zStÇ ik< àit-ait te. 14.  

Some people treat agriculture as the best, but it also involves killings while practicing it, to quote, 

plowing results in killing of several creatures, slipping-underground and others; what is your 

opinion about it? 
xaNybIjain yaNya÷ìIRýadIin iÖjaeÄm,  

svaR{yetain jIviNt tÇ ik< àit-ait te.15.  

All these corn-seeds and other grains are living, Oh excellent Brahmin; what is your view about it? 
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AXya³My pzU<íaip ¹iNt vE -]yiNt c,  
v&]anwaE;xIíaip iDNdiNt pué;a iÖj. 16.  

jIva ih bhvae äün! v&]e;u c )le;u c,  
%dke bhvíaip tÇ ik< àit-ait te. 17. 

Attacking animals people enjoy hunting them & test their meat, others go on cutting trees & 

medicinal plants; trees & fruits are verily living whereas there remain varieties of creatures in 

water; Oh Brahmin, what do you think about it? 
sv¡ VyaÝimd< äün! àai[i-> àai[jIvnE>,  

mTSyan! ¢sNte mTSya<í tÇ ik< àit-ait te. 18.  

This world is full of beings sustaining on other beings, and Oh Brahmin; fishes swallow fishes; how 

do you look at it? 
sÅvE> sÅvain jIviNt b÷xa iÖjsÄm,  

àai[nae=NyaeNy-]aí tÇ ik< àit-ait te. 19.  

One existence survives on other existence and Oh excellent Brahmin; one animal eats another 

animal, what you have to say about it? 
c'œ³Myma[a jIva<í xr[Is<iïtan! bøn!,  

pÑ(a< ¹iNt nra ivà tÇ ik< àit-ait te. 20. 

While walking on the earth people crush several insects unconsciously; Oh Brahmin, what do you 

think about it? 

%pivòa> zyanaí ¹iNt jIvannekz>,  
}aniv}anvNtí tÇ ik< àit-ait te. 21. 

Several beings are killed by wise & experienced one also, as they sit & sleep; what is your opinion 

about it?  
jIvE¢RStimd< svRmakaz< p&iwvI twa,  

Aiv}ana½ ih<siNt tÇ ik< àit-ait te. 22.  

Right from the sky above up to the earth bellow this entire universe is full of beings, and several 

people unconsciously kill some of them, how do you take it?  
Aih<seit yÊ−< ih pué;EivRiSmtE> pura,  

ke n ih<siNt jIvn! vE laeke=iSmn! iÖjsÄm,  
b÷ siÂNTy #it vE naiSt kiídih<sk>. 23.  

Regarding practice of non-violence, advised by our remarkable/guileless ancestors, Oh excellent 

Brahmin; after deep-contemplation I have reached the conclusion, ‘no one practices non-violence, 

as none can live absolutely free from killing at present’.  
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Aih<saya< tu inrta ytyae iÖjsÄm,  
k…vRNTyev ih ih<sa< te yÆadLptra -vet!. 24.  

Ever-eager to practice non-violence the sages even, Oh excellent Brahmin; happens to kill 

incidentally, may be on negligible-scale as they remain ever alert. 
AalúyaíEv pué;a> k…le jata mhagu[a>,  

mha"aerai[ kmaRi[ k«Tva l¾iNt vE iÖj. 25.  

A noble person born of high-lineage & well revered also feels ashamed oh Brahmin; after 

committing a very cruel-deed. 
suùd> suùdae=Nya<í ÊùRdíaip ÊùRd>,  

sMyk! àv&Äan! pué;an! n sMygnupZyt>. 26.  

In the present age eagerness for noble conduct is tolerated, neither by a friend in other friend; nor by 

a foe, in other opponent. 
sm&ÏEí n nNdiNt baNxva baNxvErip,  

guê<íEv ivinNdiNt mUFa> pi{ftmainn>. 27.  

One cannot live happily with ones’ own prosperous relatives even; and those supposing wise 

themselves, are criticizing their own Guru also.  
b÷ laeke ivpyRSt< †Zyte iÖjsÄm,  

xmRyu−mxm¡ c tÇ ik< àit-ait te. 28.  

In this world several contrary things are observed, just as non-righteousness seems to be blended 

with righteousness; oh excellent Brahmin, what is your opinion about it? 
v−…< b÷ivx< zKy< xmaRxmeR;u kmRsu,  

SvkmRinrtae yae ih s yz> àaßuyaNmht!. 29. 
There can be several opinions about righteousness & non-righteousness; but one ever alert towards 

ones’ own duty, harvests glorious-success.  

(#it ïIxmRVyaxgItaya< äaü[Vyaxs<vade ih<saih<syaeivRvecnm!nam ctuwaRe=Xyay>) 
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ïIxmRVyax gIta 
Shri Dharma Vyadh Gita 

p<cmae=Xyay>  
Fifth Chapter  
äüàaiPt %pay> 

Way to the Brahman 

makR{fey %vac 
Markandeya said 

xmRVyaxStu inpu[< punrev yuixiór,  
ivà;R-muvaced< svRxmR-&ta< vr>. 1.  

Oh Maharaja Yudhisthira, the best amongst righteous-ones; Dharma-Vyadh continued his skillful 

narration to that excellent Brahmin.    
Vyax %vac 

ïuitàma[ae xmaeR=ymit v&Ïanuzasnm!,  
sUúma gitihR xmRSy b÷zaoa ýniNtka. 2.  

Vyadh said 

According to the esteemed seniors, ‘Regarding righteousness, only Vedas are the proof’; even-then 

the nature of righteousness is very subtle with numerous-branches. 
àa[aiNtke ivvahe c v−Vymn&t< -vet!,  

An&ten -vet! sTy< sTyenEvan&t< -vet!. 3. 
Talks while facing life-threat or during love & romance remain elusive; on such occasions untruth 

may serve as the truth, while truth itself may result as untruth. 
yd! -UtihtmTyNt< tt! sTyimit xar[a,  

ivpyRyk«tae=xmR> pZy xmRSy sUúmtam!. 4.  

Actually that, which is beneficial to the majority, is the truth, and factual-truth posing harm to the 

majority must be regarded as untruth. 
yt! kraeTyzu-< kmR zu-< va yid sÄm,  

AvZy< tt! smaßaeit pué;ae naÇ s<zy>. 5.  

Whatever auspicious or inauspicious deeds, a man does, oh the excellent noble-one; certainly he 

reaps their fruits without-fail. 
iv;ma< c dza< àaPtae devan! ghRit vE -&zm!,  

AaTmn> kmR dae;ai[ n ivjanaTypi{ft>. 6.  

Without understanding that it is the result of one’s own previous misdeed, a foolish-one censures & 

abuses gods freely, when faced with troubles. 
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mUFae nEk«itkaíaip cplí iÖjaeÄm,  
suoÊ>oivpyaRsan! yda smupp*te. 7. 
nEn< à}a sunIt< va Çayte nEv paEé;m!,  

None of the intellect, valor or education/morality can protect a deluded fool with wicked & fickle 

mind who always considers pleasure & misery contrarily.  
yae=yimCDed! ywakam< t< t< kam< s AaPnuuyat!.8.  

yid SyadpraxIn< paEé;Sy i³ya)lm!,  

Had the result of present ventures of a man, been free of previous ones, everyone would have 

fulfilled, one’s all desires. 
s<ytaíaip d]aí mitmNtí manva>.9. 
†ZyNte in:)la> sNt> àhI[a> svRkmRi->, 

Even restrained, skillful & wise men are also seen to be tired out while performing their duties & 

deprived of expected results.  

-Utanampr> kiíiÏ<saya< sttaeiTwt>.10. 
vÂnaya< c laekSy s suoI jIvte sda,  

Other men, who are cruel & ever eager in cheating others, live happily. 
Aceòmip casIn< ïI> k<icÊpitóit.11. 

kiít! kmaRi[ k…vRn! ih n àaPymixgCDit, 
Surprisingly! the Wealth present herself in service of one, who idles without heeding to any duty, 

whereas one ever burdened with jobs gets deprived, even of his proper wages.   
devainòœva tpStÞva k«p[E> puÇg&iÏi->.12. 

dzmasx&ta g-eR jayNte k…lpa<sna>, 
Several timid-ones perform penance & worship for having son. But a traitor son turns out to be the 

result of their efforts for progeny. 

Apre xnxaNyEí -aegEí ipt&siÂtE>.13. 
ivpulEri-jayNte lBxaStErev m¼lE>, 

Several others enjoy wealth of their parents endowed on them with auspicious-rites.  

kmRja ih mnu:ya[a< raega naSTyÇ s<zy>.14.  
Aaixi-íEv baXyNte VyaxE> ]uÔm&ga #v, 

Diseases of men come to them without-fail as a result of their past-deeds; throbbing them just as the 

hunter to trifling-beasts.  
te caip k…zlEvER*EinRpu[E> sM-&taE;xE>.15.  
Vyaxyae ivinvayRNte m&ga VyaxEirv iÖj,  
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Even those diseases are driven away, Oh Brahmin (but only after serving their due course); by 

brave & skilled doctors, just as the hunter to trifling-beasts. 
ye;amiSt c -ae−Vy< ¢h[Idae;pIifta>.16. 

n z²…viNt te -ae−…< pZy xmR-&ta< vr, 
Store ever remains fully-loaded with dainty-eatables, but owner cannot relish any-one of it; Oh 

excellent amongst the righteous-ones; on account of his suffering from dysentery.   
Apre ba÷biln> i¬ZyNte bhvae jna>.17. 

Ê>oen caixgCDiNt -aejn< iÖjsÄm,  

Whereas several others with strong arms & perfect health with enough digestive capacity, Oh 

excellent Brahmin; could get their feed with great-trouble. 
#it laekmna³Nd< maehzaekpirPlutm!.18.  

öaetsask«dai]Ý< iÿyma[< blIysa,  

Like this multitude in this universe always remain immersed in helpless delusion & grieves; tossing 

on the waves of diseases & alike, created by the current of their own past-deeds.   
n ièyeyunR jIyeRyu> sveR Syu> savRkaimka>. 19. 

naiày< àitpZyeyuvRizTv< yid vE -vet!,  

Unpleasant cannot be traced anywhere, if the beings are left with their own will; none of them 

would become old or die; everyone will get things as one wishes. 
%pyuRpir laekSy svaeR gNtu< smIhte, 

ytte c ywazi− n c tÖtRte twa.20.  

Not only everyone wants to be upgraded & be excellent among all, but also try for it as per ones 

capacity; still all do not succeed.  
bhv> sMà†ZyNte tuLyn]Çm¼la>,  

mh½ )lvE;My< †Zyte kmR siNx;u. 21.  

Observation of several pairs of twins has proved that, each one of them reaps different fruits as per 

one’s past deeds. 

n keicdIzte äün! Svy<¢ahSy sÄm,  
kmR[a< àak! k«tana< vE #h isiÏ> à†Zyte. 22.  

None is capable of using fully the objects presented to him, Oh excellent Brahmin; irrespective of 

his past deeds.  
ywaïuitiry< äün! jIv> ikl snatn>,  
zrIrmØuv< laeke sveR;a< àai[naimh. 23.  

As depicted in Vedas, certainly a soul is eternal-one, Oh Brahmin; it is only a body which is 

subjected to decay & death.   
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vXymane zrIre tu dehnazae -vTyut,  
jIv> s'œ³mte=NyÇ kmRbNxinbNxn>. 24.  

If a body is stroked, certainly it gets destroyed; but not an individual-soul, which gets transferred to 

another body, as it is bounded by its past deeds.  
äaü[ %vac 

kw< xmRivda< ïeó jIvae -vit zañt>,  
@tidCDaMyh< }at<u tÅven vdta< vr. 25.  

Brahmin said 

How a soul is eternal-one, Oh the best amongst righteous speakers; I would like to know this 

subject essentially.  
Vyax %vac 

n jIvnazae=iSt ih deh-ede  
imWyEtda÷ièRyteit ikleit,  
jIvStu dehaNtirt> àyait  

dzaxRtEvaSy zrIr-ed>. 26. 
Vyadh said 

At the time of destruction of a body, soul never gets destroyed. It is wrongly stated by men, ‘a soul 

dies’; it only gets transferred from one body to another. Decomposition into its basic five 

components is called as destruction of a body. 
ANyae ih naîait k«t< ih kmR  
mnu:ylaeke mnujSy kiít!, 
yt! ten ik<iciÏ k«t< ih kmR  

tdîute naiSt k«tSy naz>. 27.  

None other than the doer of deeds can experience its results, whoever does the action must 

experience its results oneself; the result of performed action never gets destroyed. (Without being 

experienced by the performer itself.) 

supu{yzIla ih -viNt pu{ya  
nraxma> papk«tae -viNt,  

nrae=nuyatiSTvh kmRi-> SvEs!  
tt> smuTp*it -aivtStE>. 28.  

Meritorious-one performs meritorious-deeds whereas reprobate only performs sinful-actions. In this 

world, men must experience the results of their own deeds, and for that they have to accept another 

birth. 
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äaü[ %vac 
kw< sM-vte yaenaE kw< va pu{ypapyae>,  

jatI> pu{yaSTvpu{yaí kw< gCDit sÄm. 29.  

Brahmin said 

How one is reborn in another species, Oh the Best amongst Noble-ones; how it is related to ones 

merits & demerits, and how one goes to the species meritorious or sinful-one? 

Vyax %vac 
g-aRxansmayu−< kmeRd< sMà†Zyte,  

smasen tu te i]à< àvúyaim iÖjaeÄm. 30.  

To quote from the scriptures related to the rituals for conception and alike “Whatever one sees is 

nothing but the results of one’s own past deeds.” so; oh excellent Brahmin, let me narrate in brief 

the resultant-births as per one’s past deeds.  
ywa sM-&tsM-ar> punrev àjayte,  

zu-k«CDu-yaenI;u papk«t! papyaein;u. 31.  

Meritorious-one is reborn as a noble-human-being, whereas sinner goes to criminal-species; one is 

reborn as per the accrual of the results of one’s own past-deeds. 
zu-E> àyaegEdeRvTv< VyaimïEmaRnu;ae -vet!,  

maehnIyEivRyaenI;u TvxaegamI c ikiLb;I. 32.  

Godhood remains the reward for one’s own merits, human-hood results with mixed-deeds, where as 

rebirth in animal, birds & similar species comes as the warning for deluded acts, and criminal 

species leading to the hell, stands unavoidably for the punishment of sins. 
jaitm&TyujraÊ>oE> stt< smi-Ô‚t>,  

s<sare pCymaní dae;EraTmk«tEnRr>. 33.  

Human-being suffers with old-age and alike between birth & death in this world, as a result of own 

faulty-behavior. 
ityRGyaeinshöai[ gTva nrkmev c,  

jIva> sMpirvtRNte kmRbNxinbNxna>. 34. 

A soul caught in the snare of its’ own sins, keeps on roaming in the various criminal-species 

including the hell.  
jNtuStu kmRi-StEStE> Svk«tE> àeTy Ê>iot>,  
tÎ‚>oàit"atawRmpu{ya< yaeinmaPnute. 35.  

A soul is bound to experience the results of its own deeds; to undergo such-sufferings only it is 

reborn in sinful-species like hunter & alike. 
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tt> kmR smadÄe punrNy< nv< b÷,  
pCyte tu punSten -u®vapWyimvatur>. 36.  

In such sinful-species also soul keeps on repeating sinful-behavior, and suffers like a patient 

afflicted by prohibited-food.  
Ajömev Ê>oataeR=Ê>iot> suosiÁ}t>,  

ttae=inv&ÄbNxTvat! kmR[amudyadip. 37. 
pir³amit s<sare c³vd! b÷vedn>, 

Like this, treating sufferings itself as enjoyment, soul keeps on cycling in this world, but instead of 

concluding the results of own past-deeds it continues to add new ones. 

s ceiÚv&ÄbNxStu ivzuÏíaip kmRi->. 38. 
tpaeyaegsmarM-< kuéte iÖjsÄm, 

kmRi-bRhui-Zcaip laekanZnait manv>.39. 

Like this when a soul completes the experience of its binding deeds leading to the purification of its 

mind, taking to meditative course it goes to the best worlds as the result of its meritorious deeds.   

s ceiÚv&ÄbNxStu ivzuÏíaip kmRi->, 
àaßaeit suk«ta~‘aekan! yÇ gTva n zaecit.40.  

In this way released from bondages, a pure soul goes to meritorious sphere & gets freed from grief 

as a result of its meritorious deeds.   

pap< k…vRn! papv&Ä> papSyaNt< n gCDit,  
tSmat! pu{y< ytet! ktu¡ vjRyet c patkm!. 41.  

One who does sins gets addicted to sinful-activities pushing the freedom from sin far off; so one 

must do meritorious-activities with efforts and give-up sinful-ones forever.  

AnsUyu> k«t}í kLya[ain c sevte,  
suoain xmRmw¡ c Svg¡ c l-te nr>. 42.  

A grateful & meritorious-one freed from censuring takes to welfare-activities and achieves 

happiness, righteousness & heaven.     
s<Sk«tSy ih daNtSy inytSy ytaTmn>,  
àa}SyanNtra v&iÄirh laeke prÇ c. 43. 

A cultured-one with restrained mind & organs and ever eager for purification, achieves happiness 

here & hereafter. 
sta< xmeR[ vteRt i³ya< izòvdacret!,  

As'œ¬ezen laekSy v&iÄ< ilPset vE iÖj. 44.  

Men should - follow the religion of the sages, behave like a noble-one, and wish to live with the 

earnings without troubling any being in this world. 
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siNt ýagmiv}ana> izòa> zaôe ivc][a>,  
SvxmeR[ i³ya laeke kmR[> sae=Pys»r>. 45. 

To avoid fusion of duties, one should perform ones’ duties according the advice of masters of 

Vedas along with other scriptures; there are such noble-ones in the society. 

àa}ae xmeR[ rmte xm¡ cEvaepjIvit,  
tSmad! xmaRdvaÝen xnen iÖjsÄm.46. 

tSyEv isÂte mUl< gu[an! pZyit tÇ vE, 

Wise one - delights in righteousness, lives by taking refuse in righteousness, and Oh excellent 

Brahmin; he nurtures righteousness acknowledging merits in it.   
xmaRTma -vit ýev< icÄ< caSy àsIdit.47.  

s imÇjnsNtuò #h àeTy c nNdit, 

In this way becoming the righteous-one with purified heart, and sharing contentment with friends 

he achieves the bliss here & hereafter. 
zBd< Spz¡ twaêp< gNxainòa<í sÄm.48.  

à-uTv< l-te caip xmRSyEtt! )l< ivÊ>, 

The righteous-one commands the mastership along with (words, touch, form, and all other) objects 

accompanied by organs of enjoyments at his service; and Oh excellent-one, this achievement is 

known as the fruit of his righteousness. 
xmRSy c )l< lBXva n t&Pyit mhaiÖj.49. 

At&Pyma[ae inveRdmapedee }anc]u;a,  

Some are not satisfied with such worldly enjoyments as the fruit of their righteousness, Oh great 

Brahmin, from the view-point of the knowledge they never remain convinced but (still struggle 

and) achieves renunciation.   
à}ac]unRr #h dae;< nEvanuéXyte.50.  
ivrJyit ywakam< n c xm¡ ivmuÂit,  

From the viewpoint of the knowledge a wise-man never pursues impulse out of attachment or 

hatred, but never gives-up righteousness because of his blazing renunciation. 

svRTyage c ytte †òœva laek< ]yaTmkm!.51.  
ttae mae]e àytte nanupayaÊpayt>,  

Knowing entire universe as perishable, and ever eager for giving-up everything; wise-one must be 

always alert in pursuing the liberation as per scriptural guidance and not-otherwise. 
@v< inveRdmadÄe pap< kmR jhait c.52. 
xaimRkíaip -vit mae]< c l-te prm!,  
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Thus taking refuge in the renunciation, he gives up sinful activities and becoming the righteous-one 

achieves the liberation. 
tpae in>ïeys< jNtaeStSy mUl< zmae dm>.53.  

ten svaRnvaßaeit kaman! yan! mnseCDit,  

Entrenched in the restrain of the mind & organs, austerity is for the welfare of beings; each & every 

desire, one thinks in mind is fulfilled by practicing austerity.    
#iNÔya[a< inraexen sTyen c dmen c,  

äü[> pdmaßaeit yt! pr< iÖjsÄm. 54.  

By restraining his mind & organs, Oh excellent Brahmin; truthful man attains the Brahman. 

äaü[ %vac 
#iNÔyai[ tu yaNya÷> kain tain ytìt,  

in¢hí kw< kayaeR in¢hSy c ik< )lm!. 55.  

What are those, called as organs? How those can be restrained? And Oh ever alert-one for the vow-

taken! What can be achieved by such-restrain? 
kw< c )lmaßaeit te;a< xmR-&ta< vr,  

@tidCDaim tÅven xm¡ }atu< inbaex me. 56. 
(te;a< )lm! kw< Aaßaeit @td!  tÅven }atu< #CDaim xmR-&ta< vr  

xm¡ c inbaex me,) 

How one receives the fruits of that restrain? I am desirous of learning it, also oh best righteous one! 

Please explain me righteousness essentially. 

(#it ïIxmRVyaxgItaya< äaü[Vyaxs<vade äüàaPtupayaenam p<cmae=Xyay>) 
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ïIxmRVyax gIta 
Shri Dharma Vyadh Gita 

;:Qae=Xyay>  
Sixth Chapter  

iv;ysevnpir[am> 
The effect of sense-enjoyment  

makR{fey %vac 
@vmu−Stu ivàe[ xmRVyaxae yuixiór,  

àTyuvac ywa ivà< tCD&[u:v nraixp. 1.  

Markandeya said 

I am going to narrate, as Dharmavyadh replied to such question of the Brahmin, Oh Yudhisthira! 

Please listen.   
Vyax %vac 

iv}anaw¡ mnu:ya[a< mn> pUv¡ àvtRte,  
tt! àaPy kam< -jte ³aex< c iÖjsÄm. 2.  

Vyadh said 

First it is mind that intends to have knowledge of an object through certain sense-organ, and after 

having it, Oh Best Brahmin! Mind reacts with attraction or aversion towards that object.  

ttStdw¡ ytte kmR car-te mht!,  
#òana< êpgNxanam_yas< c in;evte. 3.  

Thus when mind gets attracted to certain object, man begins a big-chore to achieve that object, and 

after achieving desired form, scent and alike, he enjoys it repeatedly.    
ttae rag> à-vit Öe;í tdnNtrm!,  

ttae lae-> à-vit maehí tdnNtrm!. 4.  

As a result he develops addiction to its test & feels hatred towards other-one, who tries to deprive of 

the same; followed by the greed toward said object, resulting in delusion. 
ttae lae-ai--UtSy ragÖe;htSy c,  

n xmeR jayte buiÏVyaRjad! xm¡ kraeit c. 5. 

Thus under delusion, afflicted by addiction & hatred one cannot think of righteousness; if after all 

such-one seems to be righteous, it happens under some pretension.    
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Vyajen crte xmRmw¡ Vyajen raecte,  
Vyajen isXymane;u xne;u iÖjsÄm . 6. 

tÇEv rmte buiÏStt> pap< ickI;Rit,  

If after all such one seems to be righteous, it happens under some pretension; and Oh Best Brahmin! 

When sufficient wealth is accumulated out of such pretension, taking delight in wealth only, he 

becomes desirous of sinful behavior. 
suùiÑvaRyRma[í pi{ftí iÖjaeÄm.7.  

%Är< ïuitsMbÏ< ävITyïuityaeijtm!,  

When protested by the well-wishers or wise-men, Oh excellent Brahmin! For supporting himself, 

Quoting something unrelated to the Vedas, he claims it to be Vedic.  
AxmRiôivxStSy vxRte ragdae;j> . 8. 

pap< icNtyte cEv ävIit c kraeit c,  
tSyaxmRàv&ÄSy gu[a nZyiNt saxv> . 9. 

Due to addiction he continues to be unrighteous thrice, 1) thinking of sins in the mind, 2) speaking 

about sins & 3) behaving sinfully; thus as he remains inclined towards unrighteousness, all noble-

qualities evaporate from him.  

@kzIlEí imÇTv< -jNte papkimR[>, 
s ten du>omaßaeit prÇ c ivp*te. 10. 

Developing a friendship with similar-ones, sinner suffers here and faces great trouble hereafter. 

papaTma -vit ýev< xmRla-< tu me z&[u,  
ySTvetan! à}ya dae;an! pUvRmevanupZyit.11.  

k…zl> suoÊ>oe;u saxU<íaPyupsevte,  
tSy saxu smarM-ad! buiÏxRmeR;u rajte. 12.  

In this way certainly one becomes sinner. Now listen how righteousness can be achieved.  A person 

with discrimination can grasp these faults before hand and removing them away he remains in the 

company of the noble-ones who guide his intellect towards righteousness. 
äaü[ %vac 

ävIi; sUn&t< xm¡ ySy v−a n iv*te,  
idVyà-av> sumhan&i;rev mtae=is me. 13.  

Brahmin said 

 There is none other to proclaim the truth of righteousness, so lucidly like you; with this; Oh 

Dharmavyadh! I feel you are the great sage with divine-effulgence.  
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Vyax %vac 
äaü[a vE mha-aga> iptrae=¢-uj> sda,  

 te;a< svaRTmna kay¡ iày< laeke mnIi;[a. 14.   

Extremely fortunate Brahmins & ancestors are honored with right of first-feed, so in this world, 

wise-one must please them in all respects.  
yt! te;a< c iày< tt! te vúyaim iÖjsÄm,  

nmSk«Tva äaü[e_yae äaüI— iv*a< inbaex me. 15. 

I am going to explain what is dear to those Brahmins & ancestors; Oh Best Brahmin! Please learn it 

from me, by bowing down to those Brahmins. 
#d< ivñ< jgt! svRmjYy< caip svRz>,  

mha-UtaTmk< äü nat> prtr< -vet!. 16. 

This entire universe consists of primordial elements & is verily unconquered form of the Brahman; 

nothing other exists to excel the Brahman.    
mha-Utain o< vayuri¶rapStwa c -U>,  

zBd> SpzRí êp< c rsae gNxí tÌ‚[a>. 17.  

Sky, air, fire, water & earth are those five primordial elements with sound, touch, form, juicy & 

smell as their original characteristics respectively.    
te;amip gu[a> sveR gu[v&iÄ> prSprm!,  

pUvRpUvRgu[a> sveR ³mzae gui[;u iÇ;u. 18.  

One can trace in them, the characteristics of preceding-ones in succeeding-ones; and tangibly in last 

three ones with gross-characteristics. (Sky - sound; air - touch & sound; fire - form, touch & sound; 

water - juicy, form, touch & sound; earth - smell, juicy, form, touch & sound)  
;óStu cetna nam mn #Tyi-xIyte,  

sÝmI tu -ved! buiÏrh»arStt> prm!. 19. 

These-ones are followed by memory as the sixth element, also known as mind; seventh-one is 

intellect and ego stands as eight-one.  
#iNÔyai[ c pÂaTma rj> sÅv< tmStwa,  
#Tye; sÝ dzkae raizrVy−s<}k>. 20.  

In addition to these five sense-organs, vital-force, sattwa, rajas & tamas forms the group of 

seventeen obscure/unmanifested-elements. 
svERirheiNÔyawERStu Vy−aVy−E> sus<v&tE>,  
ctuiv¡zk #Tye; Vy−aVy−myae gu[>,  

@tt! te svRmaOyat< ik< -Uy> ïaetuimCDis. 21. 
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Through all objects of sense organs, manifested & un-manifested, in this world, pervades these 

manifested & un-manifested twenty four elements only, for the enjoyment of the Supreme Self. Oh 

best Brahmin! Thus I have explained everything (about restraining organs as per my knowledge), 

would you like to listen something-more from me?  

(#it ïIxmRVyaxgItaya< äaü[Vyaxs<vade iv;ysevnpir[amaenam ;:Qae=Xyay>) 
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ïIxmRVyax gIta 
Shri Dharma Vyadh Gita 

sPtmae=Xyay>  
Seventh Chapter  

mha-Utgu[inép[m!  
Narration of primordial-elements’ characteristics 

makR{fey %vac 
@vmu−> s ivàStu xmRVyaxen -art,  

kwamkwyÑƒyae mns> àIitvxRnIm!. 1.  

Markandeya said 

Thus Advised by Dharmavyadh, Oh scion of the Bharat-dynasty! That Brahmin had again started 

conversation that pleased their minds.  
äaü[ %vac 

mha-Utain yaNya÷> pÂ xmR-&ta< vr,  
@kEkSy gu[aNsMyKpÂanamip me vd. 2. 

Brahmin said 

Please explain me in details, Oh best amongst righteous-ones; the characteristics of the elements 

that are known as the primordial-ones.    
Vyax %vac 

-UimrapStwa JyaeitvaRyurakazmev c,  
gu[aeÄrai[ svaRi[ te;a< vúyaim te gu[an!. 3.  

Vyadh said 

Earth, water, fire, air & sky; among all these preceding ones are enriched with the characteristics of 

succeeding ones, I shall narrate their characteristics.  
-Uim> pÂ gu[a äüÚudk< c ctuguR[m!,  

gu[aôyStejis c Çyíakazvatyae>. 4.  

To enumerate the numbers, characteristics of each one of them: earth - five, water - four, fire - 

three, air - two & sky -one.    
zBd> SpzRí êp< c rsae gNxí pÂm>,  

@te gu[a> pÂ -Ume> sveR_yae gu[vÄra>. 5. 

Among all of them earth, with sound, touch, form, fluidity & smell; i.e. with five characteristics, 

has maximum.  
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zBd> SpzRí êp< c rsíaip iÖjaeÄm,  
Apamete gu[a äüNkIitRmaStv suìt. 6.  

Sound, touch, form & fluidity are four characteristics of water; Oh best Brahmin! This I have 

already explained to you.  
zBd> SpzRí êp< c tejsae=w gu[aôy>,  

zBd> SpzRí vayaE tu zBdíakaz @v tu. 7.  

Sound, touch & form are three characteristics of fire; Sound &, touch are two characteristics of air; 

whereas sound is only one characteristic of sky.  
@te pÂdz äüNgu[a -Ute;u pÂsu,  

vtRNte svR-Ute;u ye;u laeka> àitióta> . 8. 

Thus one can enumerate these fifteen characteristics in five primordial-elements, Oh Brahmin; in 

which entire world is established.   

ANyaeNy< naitvtRNte sMyk! c -vit iÖj,  
yda tu iv;m< -avmacriNt cracra> . 9. 

tda dehI dehmNy< Vyitraehit kalt>, 
AanupUVyaR ivnZyiNt jayNte canupUvRz>.10.  

None of these five primordial elements can remain separated from the rest ones, they always 

manifest in mutually well balanced state, Oh Brahmin; and in the state of their mutual imbalance (in 

a body), inspired by time, the soul (in that body) transmigrates with its own determination. These 

ones dissociate in reverse order at the time of dissolution whereas at the time of evolution they 

associate in order.  

tÇ tÇ ih †ZyNte xatv> paÂ-aEitka>,  
yErav&timd< sv¡ jgTSwavrj¼mm!. 11. 

Blood and all other basic-elements of various bodies are but different combinations of   these five 

primordial-elements, pervading this entire world transient & static.  
#iNÔyE> s&Jyte yd! yt! tt! td! Vy−imit Sm&tm!,  
tdVy−imit  }ey<  il¼¢aýmtIiNÔym!. 12. 

Objects to be grasped through external sense organs are known as manifested; whereas those to be 

grasped through mere inference are known as un-manifested. 

ywaSv< ¢ahkaNye;a< zBdadInaimmain tu,  
#iNÔyai[ yda dehI xaryiÚh tPyte. 13.  

It appears to be an austere one as if, when the soul restrains its sense organs grasping their own 

objects sound & alike, without transcending their limits.  
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laeke ivttmaTman< laek< caTmin pZyit,  
pravr}ae> y> z−> s tu -Utain pZyit. 14.  

One who experiences that oneself pervades this entire world, and this entire world within oneself; 

becoming a knower of the Brahman without attributes, experiences all beings as different forms of 

one’s oneself. 
pZyt> svR-Utain svaRvSwasu svRda,  

äü-UtSy s<yaegae nazu-enaepp*te. 15. 
A knower of the Brahman, who in all states experiences all beings as different forms of one’s own 

self, never comes in contact with sinful acts.  
A}anmUl< t< ¬ezmitv&ÄSy paEé;m!, 

laekv&iÄàkazen }anmageR[ gMyte. 16. 

The valor of a great one, who has overcome affliction of ignorance, can be known through the taste 

of his public dealings.  
Anaidinxn< jNtumaTmyaein< sdaVyym!,  

AnaEpMymmUt¡ c -gvanah buiÏman!.17. 

The liberated souls are described by the Lord as wise, unique, unchangeable, self revealing and free 

from birth & death.   

tpaemUlimd< sv¡ yNma< ivàanup&CDis,  

#iNÔya{yev s<yMy tpae -vit naNywa.18. 

All these, that you are desirous to know from me, Oh Brahmin; as per my knowledge is deep rooted 

in austerity; and austerity can be practiced only by restraining sense organs and not in any other 

way. 

#iNÔya{yev tt! sv¡ yt! SvgRnrkavu-aE, 
ing&hItivs&òain SvgaRy nrkay c.19. 

Either heaven or hell both are approachable by sense organs, which, when restrained leads to the 

heaven and to the hell if left free.  
@; yaegivix> k«Tõae yavidiNÔyxar[m!,  

@tNmUl< ih tps> k«TõSy nrkSy c.20.  

Restraining sense organs including mind itself is practicing spirituality, entire austerity is deep 

rooted in restraining sense organs which left unrestrained certainly leads to the hell. 
#iNÔya[a< às¼en dae;maCDRNTys<zym!,  

s<inyMy tu taNyev tt> isiÏ< smaPnuyat!. 21.  

(Bad character - bad conduct and alike) Faults come to men through unrestrained sense-organs 

which if restrained certainly leads to the success.  
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;{[amaTmin inTyanamEñy¡ yae=ixgCDit,  
n s papE> k…tae=nwERyuRJyte ivijteiNÔy>. 22.  

Well restrained one, who masters the glory of all six sense organs ever present in the body, never 

gets associated with sins, how can he come across disaster!  
rw> zrIr< pué;Sy †ò- 

maTma inyteiNÔya{ya÷rñan!,  
tEràmÄ> k…zlI sdñE- 

daRNtE> suo< yait rwIv xIr>. 23.  

Supposing visible body of a man be the chariot, his intellect charioteer, and sense organs horses; 

with restrained sense organs soul travels in its body happily; just as the charioteer with well 

restrained horses.  
;{[amaTmin yu−anaimiNÔya[a< àmaiwnam!,  

yae xIrae xaryed! rZmIn! s Syat! prmsariw>. 24.  

A wise one, who can restrain well, the turbulent six sense organs ever present in his body, can be a 

skillful charioteer.  

#iNÔya[a< às&òana< hyanam! #v vTmRsu,  
x&it< k…vIRt sarWye x&Tya tain jyed! Øuvm!. 25. 

With tenacity one should try to master sense organs hankering after sense objects, treating them just 

as the horses racing on the road; success comes certainly by applying charioteer’s wisdom with 

endurance.  
#iNÔya[a< ih crta< yNmnae=nuivxIyte,  

tdSy hrte buiÏ< nav< vayuirvaM-is. 26.  

The mind following sense organs carries away one’s wisdom; just like a boat on the sea 

being dragged away by the wind. 
ye;u ivàitp*Nte ;qœsu maehat! )lagmm!,  

te:vXyvistaXyayI ivNdte Xyanj< )lm!. 27. 

Common men deluded by the enjoyments through sense organs remain desirous of them; but wise 

one, visualizing the troubles hidden in such happiness, restrain the sense organs and enjoys the true 

happiness as a result of his meditation.   

(#it ïIxmRVyaxgItaya< äaü[Vyaxs<vade mha-Utgu[inép[nam sPtmae=Xyay>) 
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ïIxmRVyax gIta 

Shri Dharma Vyadh Gita 
A:qmae=Xyay>  

Eighth Chapter 

 gu[ÇSvép)lyaeinRdzRnm!  
Description of natures & effects of three-gunas 

makR{fey %vac 

@v< tu sUúme kiwte xmRVyaxen -art,  
äaü[> s pun> sUúm< pàCD susmaiht>. 1. 

Markandeya said 

As Dharmavyadh has elaborated subtle principle, Oh scion of Bharat-dynasty; in a deep-

contemplative mood Kaushik again came forward with a subtle-question.   
äaü[ %vac 

sÅvSy rjsíEv tmsí ywatwm!,  
gu[a<StÅven me äUih ywavidh p&CDt>. 2. 

Brahmin said 

Here let me raise a relevant question, Oh dear Dharmavyadh; what is the true nature of these sattwa, 

rajas & tamas; please explain to me these Gunas in their true nature.  
Vyax %vac 

hNt te kwiy:yaim yNma< Tv< pirp&CDis,  
@;a< gu[aNp&w®ven inbaex gdtae mm. 3.  

Vyadh said 

Well let me rejoin your question, by explaining these sattwa, rajas & tamas separately. 
maehaTmk< tmSte;a< rj @;a< àvtRkm!,  

àkazb÷lTva½ sÅv< Jyay #haeCyte. 4.  

Out of these three, tamas deludes, rajas inspire for actions, whereas being full of radiance sattwa remains 

the best of them.   
Aiv*ab÷lae mUF> SvßzIlae ivcetn>,  

Ê†R;IkStmaeXvSt> s³aexStamsae=ls>. 5.  

Deluded, ignorant, lazy, dreamy, angry and deprived of awareness & discrimination; with such 

characteristics, a person is to be known as endowed with tamas and is practically destroyed by it. 
àv&ÄvaKyae mÙI c yaenra¢yae=nsUyk>,  

ivixTsmanae ivà;eR StBxae manI s rajs>. 6.  
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A man who, is always expounding & advising on activities, never envious of others, desirous to be 

ever active, with excessive self-respect & self-importance; oh the sage among Brahmins is to be 

known as endowed with rajas.  
àkazb÷lae xIrae inivRivTsae=nsUyk>,  

A³aexnae nrae xIman! daNtíEv s saiÅvk>. 7.  

Well restrained Glorious & patient wise man; free from anger, envy & secretiveness; is to be known 

as endowed with sattwa.  
saiÅvkSTvw sMbuÏae laekv&Äen i¬Zyte,  
yda buXyit baeÏVy< laekv&Ä< juguPste. 8. 

vEraGySy ih êp< tu puvRmev àvtRte,  
m&Ê-RvTyh»ar> àsIdTyajRv< c yt!. 9. 
ttae=Sy svRÖNÖain àzaMyiNt prSprm!,  

n caSy s<zyae nam Kvicd! -vit kín. 10.  

A wise man endowed with sattwa does not take any trouble to get involved in public activities. 

After knowing the knowable, he develops dispassion towards public activities. First he renounces, 

that softens his ego and strengthens straightforwardness; followed by removal of afflictions caused 

by all dualities like love & hatred.  He never doubts anybody regarding anything. 
zUÔyaenaE ih jatSy Svgu[anupitót>,  

vEZyTv< -vit äün! ]iÇyTv< twEv c. 11.  

If a person can develop noble characteristics successfully, Oh Brahmin, he can attain trader-ship 

(i.e. the dominance of rajas with a residue of tamas) or even ruler-ship, (i.e. the dominance of 

sattwa with a residue of rajas); even if he is born as Surda (i.e. with the dominance of tamas).  
AajRve vtRmanSy äaü{ymi-jayte,  

gu[aSte kIitRta> sveR ik< -Uy> ïaetuimCDis. 12. 

Wisdom (Brahmintwa i.e. preponderance of sattwa) arouses in one, who gets established in 

straightforwardness. Thus I have explained all Gunas; what more would you like to listen? 

(#it ïIxmRVyaxgItaya< äaü[Vyaxs<vade gu[ÇSvép)lyaeindzRnnam A:qmae=Xyay>) 
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ïIxmRVyax gIta 
Shri Dharma Vyadh Gita 

nvmae=Xyay>  
Ninth Chapter 

àa[iSwitprmàaiPt  

Existence of vital-force & attainment of the Supreme  

äaü[ %vac 
paiwRv< xatumasa* zarIrae=i¶> kw< -vet!,  
Avkazivze;e[ kw< vtRyte=inl>. 1.  

Brahmin said 

How the vital force in form of fire exists in a body by taking refuge in material elements? And how 

does it direct through earmarked space (the flows in channels like arteries & alike)?   
makR{fey %vac 

àîmet< smuiÎò< äaü[en yuixiór,  
VyaxStu kwyamas äaü[ay mhaTmne. 2. 

Markandeya said 

 In response to this question well-forwarded by the Brahmin, Oh Yudhisthira; Vyadh explained like 

this to that great Brahmin. 
Vyax %vac 

mUxaRnmaiïtae viû> zrIr< pirpalyn!,  
àa[ae mUxRin ca¶aE c vtRmanae ivceòte. 3. 

Vyadh said 

Maintaining a body, the fire remains in it by taking refuge in its head, and remaining active from 

there the vital-force does its’ work by pervading  in that fire in the form of Udana. 

-Ut< -Vy< -iv:y< c sv¡ àa[e àitiótm!,  
ïeó< tdev -Utana< äüyaeinmupaSmhe./4. 

Past, present, future & everything is established in the vital-force, which excels among all elements 

in the body; so we adore this vital-force, the direct-offspring of the Supreme-Brahman.  

s jNtu> svR-UtaTma pué;> s snatn>,  
mhan! buiÏrh»arae -Utana< iv;yí s>. 5.  

Known as; living-being (as in society), the Soul of all beings (as in the Vedanta), ancient-purusha & 

Mahat (as in Samkhya); that vital force Itself is (sustaining) intellect, ego as well as various objects 

of experience for all beings.  
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(AVy−< sÅvs<}< c jIv> kala> s cEv ih, 
àk«it> pué;íEv àa[ @v iÖjaeÄm. 

jagitR Svßkale c Svße Svßayte c s>, 

The vital-force itself is; an un-manifested, sattwa, soul, time, active-force & the witness; Oh Best 

Brahmin, it remains awake in the both states namely awaken & dream, and shows a dream in the 

dream-state. 

ja¢Tsu blmaxÄe ce:qTsu ce:qyTyip. 
tiSmn! inéÏe ivàeNÔ m&t #Tyi-xIyte, 

TyKTva zrIr< -UtaTma punrNyt! àp*te.) 

It supplies the strength during awakened state & remains active in active ones, Oh excellent 

Brahmin; when vital force restrains its activities in a certain body, that body is dubbed as dead and 

a soul in that body transmigrates again to other body.  

@v< iTvh s svRÇ àa[en pirpaLyte,  
p&ótStu smanen Sva< Sva< gitmupaiït>. 6. 

Like this, every being in this world remains sustained by the vital force, latter (in the next body 

also) assuming the form of Samana, vital force itself flows in its various channels.   
biStmUl< gud< cEv pavk< smupaiït>,  

vhn! mUÇ< purI;< vaPypan> pirvtRte. 7. 

Resorting to digestive force when it activates the flow of urine & excreta, it is in action in the name 

Apana.   

àyÆe kmRi[ ble s @; iÇ;u vtRte,  
%danimit t< àa÷rXyaTmivÊ;ae jna>. 8.  

That vital-force itself is called as Udana, by the experts in the sciences dealing with bodies when it 

deals with efforts, actions & strength. 
sNxaE sNxaE s<inivò> sveR:vip twainl>,  
zrIre;u mnu:ya[a< Vyan #Tyupid:yte. 9. 

That vital force itself is called as Vyana, when its activities prevail in all joints of a body.  
xatu:vi¶Stu ivtt> s tu vayusmIirt>,  

rsan! xatU<í dae;a<í vtRyn! pirxavit. 10.  

Propelled by the vital force itself, the fire (in the form of digestive force) flows through all nerves 

of a body dealing with saps, elements & defects. 
àa[ana< s<inpatat!  tu s<inpat> àjayte,  

%:ma cai¶irit }eyae yae=Ú< pcit deihnam!. 11. 
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The heat generated by conflicting streams of various vital forces in the body is known as digestive 

force, which digests food consumed by embodied one.   
smanaedanyaemRXye àa[apanaE smaihtaE,  

smiwRtSTvixóan< sMyk! pcit pavk>. 12. 

To elaborate, Prana, & Apana are active in between the stations of Samana & Udana. Movements of 

all vital forces and divergence among their streams generate the digestive force, to serve the 

digestion 
ASyaip payupyRNtStwa Syat! gudsiÁ}t>,  

öaeta<is tSma¾ayNte svRàa[e;u deihnam!. 13.  

This digestive force remains active in between Navel & Muladhara (near anus); from that 

muladhara originates various streams of all vital forces in the body. 
Ai¶vegvh> àa[ae gudaNte àithNyte,  

s ^XvRmagMy pun> smuiT]pit pavkm!. 14.  
Prana the main vital force hits the muladhara (near upper end of anus) with the speed of fire, and 

rising up from there it directs the digestive-force upwards.  
pKvazySTvxae na_yamUXvRmamazy> iSwt>,  

nai-mXye zrIrSy àa[a> sveR àitióta>. 15.  

In a human body intestines are placed just bellow navel, and a stomach just above it, and all vital 

forces in a body are controlled/directed through vital-centre in navel (by Prana itself in the form of 

samana). 
àv&Äa ùdyat! sveR ityRgUXvRmxStwa,  

 vhNTyÚrsan! naf(ae dzàa[àcaeidta>. 16.   

Nerves spread above, bellow, around the heart and all over the body, propelled by ten vital forces 

carry everywhere in body, the nourishing sap produced by digestion. 
yaeigname; magRStu yen gCDiNt tt! prm!,  
ijt¬ma sma xIra mUxRNyaTmanmadxu>,  

This-one is the path from muladhara through sushumna-nadi (supposed to be, in the spinal-cord) up 

to sahasradhar (supposed to be, at the crest of the scull) for the Yogis (the austere & meditative 

ones) who have, subjugated all afflictions, and are impartial & unperturbed but eager to achieve the 

Supreme Self by taking the vital force to sahasradhar.  

 @v< sveR;u ivttaE àa[apanaE ih deih;u. 17. 

(tavi¶sihtaE äün! iviÏ vE àa[maTmin,) 

Like this there are vital-forces, Prana, Apana & the rest in body,  Oh Brahmin; out of them Prana 

along with the fire resides in the self. 
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@kadzivkaraTma klasM-arsM-&t>,  
mUitRmNt< ih t< iviÏ inTy< yaegijtaTmkm!. 18.  

The Eternal Self Itself, in form of a soul has controlled the body mind complex with eleven organs 

& sixteen entities or limbs; and the Eternal Self is to be realized by establishing in Yoga.  

tiSmn! y> s<iSwtae ýi¶inRTy< SwaLyaimvaiht>,  
AaTman< t< ivjanIih inTy< yaegijtaTmkm!. 19.  

Just as the fire placed in a container, a soul is situated in the body; and by establishing in Yoga one 

can perceive, that Itself is the Eternal-Self.  

devae y> s<iSwtStiSmÚiBbNÊirv pu:kre,  
]eÇ}< t< ivjanIih inTy< yaegijtaTmkm!. 20. 

Just as a water drop on the lotus leaf does not damp it, a soul remains in the body with various 

organs & limbs without getting attached with it; and that knower of the field the Eternal Self is to 

be known by establishing in Yoga.  

jIvaTmkain janIih rjae sÅv< tmStwa,  
jIvmaTmgu[< iviÏ twa==Tman< praTmkm!. 21.  

Sattwa, rajas & tamas are to be known as the characteristics of a soul, whereas a soul as partial 

manifestation of the Self, and that Self to be the Supreme.  
Acetn< jIvgu[< vdiNt  

s ceòte ceòyte c svRm!,  
tt> pr< ]eÇivdae vdiNt  

àakLpyd! yae -uvnain sÝ. 22.  

‘Body & similar material is meant for the purpose of a soul, who Itself remains active in body and 

keeps body mind complex acting’; say the knower of the material sciences, whereas the creator of 

these seven worlds is described as the Supreme Self by wise ones. 
@v< sveR;u -Ute;u -UtaTma sMàkazte,  

†Zyte Tv¢!(ya buÏ(a sUúmya }anveidi->. 23.  

Like this the Self shines in all beings, but It is perceived, only by the wise ones through subtle, 

sharp & one pointed intellect. 
icÄSy ih àsaden hiNt kmR zu-azu-m!,  

àsÚaTma==Tmin iSwTva suomanNTymîute. 24.  

Through purification of the mind one can be free from the effects of one’s own past-deeds; such a 

happy & pure soul establishes in the Supreme-Self, and rejoices the extreme happiness.   
l][< tu àsadSy ywa t&Ý> suo< Svpet!,  

invate va ywa dIpae dIPyet! k…zldIipt>. 25.  
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The serene one shines like the lamp placed on windless spot & remains at ease like sleeping satiated 

one.   
pUvRraÇe pre cEv yuÃan> stt< mn>,  

lBxaharae ivzuÏaTma pZyÚaTmanmaTmin. 26.  
àdIÝenev dIpen mnae dIpen pZyit,  

†òœva==Tman< inraTman< s tda ivàmuCyte. 27.  

Contained with light food in  evening one should practice meditation during first & last parts of 

night (i.e. at dusk & dawn) uninterruptedly; with such repeated untiring efforts, meditative one 

becomes pure minded & radiates like a bright lamp; perceives the Supreme Self within his own self, 

and as a result turning egoless gets liberated instantly. 
svaeRpayEStu lae-Sy ³aexSy c ivin¢h>,  

@tt! pivÇ< laekana< tpae vE s'œ³mae mt>. 28. 

With all possible efforts one should restrain-well greed & anger; this is the pure austerity in this 

world which takes one across this ocean of the worldliness. 
inTy< ³aexat! tpae r]ed! xmR< r]et½ mTsrat!,  
iv*a< manapmana_yamaTman< tu àmadt>. 29.  

One should be always alert in protecting austerity from anger, righteousness from hatred, 

knowledge from honor & insult, and the last but not the least oneself from inadvertence.    
Aan&z<Sy< prae xmR> ]ma c prm< blm!,  

AaTm}an< pr< }an< sTyìt< pr< ìtm!. 30.  

Compassion is the best righteousness, forgiveness is a great strength, truthfulness is the excellent 

vow, and knowledge of the Self is the supreme knowledge. 
sTySy vcn< ïey> sTy< }an< iht< -vet!,  

yd! -UtihtmTyNt< td!  vE sTy< pr< mtm!. 31.  

It is better to be always truthful; the true knowledge is ever beneficial; whereas according to the 

best opinion, ‘the greater help to the majority of beings itself becomes the truth’.     
ySy sveR smarM-a inrazIbRNxna> sda,  

Tyage ySy ÷t< sv¡ s TyagI s c buiÏman!. 32.  

Verily wise one is he, who remains free from the desires in his every action, whose all bonds or 

attachments are totally burnt in the fire of renunciation, means who has renounced actually.  
ytae n guérPyen< ïavyeÊppadyet!,  

t< iv*adœ äü[ae yaeg< ivyaeg< yaegsiÁ}tm!. 33.  

As even Guru can only explain but can’t give this renunciation (of the fruits of one’s own actions), 

known as Yoga, it should be known as Brahman Yoga. 
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n ih<Syat! svR-Utain mEÇay[gitíret!,  
ned< jIivtmasa* vEr< k…vIRt ken ict!. 34. 

Whosoever gets this human birth should not kill any animal or enter into enmity with any-one; but 

should become friend of all beings.  
AaikÂNy< susNtae;ae inraizTvmcaplm!,  
@tdev pr< }an< sdaTm}anmuÄmm!. 35.  

The vow of poverty is the best, when practiced with contentment by giving up desires & fickle 

mindedness; this itself is the supreme knowledge or excellent knowledge of the True Self. 
pir¢h< pirTyJy -ved! buÏ(a ytìt>,  

Azaek< SwanmaiïTy iníl< àeTy ceh c. 36. 

Here in this world, without accepting any gift, take refuge in a place, free from grief; and restrain 

sense-organs including mind with the help of intellect to achieve the Supreme Self.  
tpaeinTyen daNten muinna s<ytaTmna,  

Aijt< jetukamen -aVy< s¼e:vsi¼na. 37.  

The Sage who has gained self control, and further practicing austerities by restraining his sense 

organs including mind, for realizing the unconquered i.e. the Supreme Self; must keep himself 

away & detached from the entangling enjoyments. 
gu[agu[mnas¼mekkayRmnNtrm!,  

@tdœ td! äaü[ae v&Äma÷rekpd< suom!. 38. 

Revealing immediately after the obliteration of ignorance through renouncing worldly attributes, as 

endowed with all attributes but completely free from them; such is the description of that Brahman 

One without second & the happiness itself. 
pirTyjit yae Ê>o< suo< caPyu-y< nr>,  

äü àaßaeit sae=TyNtms¼en c gCDit. 39. 

One who renounces both unpleasant & pleasant together, with extreme detachment, that unattached 

man goes forward and achieves the Brahman.    
ywa ïutimd< sv¡ smasen iÖjaeÄm,  

@tÄe svRmaOyat< ik< -Uy> ïaetuimCDis. 40. 

Whatever I have heard is explained to you in brief, Oh best Brahmin; what more would like to 

listen?   

(#it ïIxmRVyaxgItaya< äaü[Vyaxs<vade àa[iSwitprmàaiPtnam nvmae=Xyay>) 
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ïIxmRVyax gIta 

Shri Dharma Vyadh Gita 
dzmae=Xyay>  

Tenth Chapter 

mataiptadevEv 
The parents are verily gods 

makR{fey %vac 

@v< s<kiwte k«TSne mae]xmeR yuixiór,  
†FàIitmna ivàae xmRVyaxmuvac h. 1.  

Markandeya said 

Oh Yudhisthira, that Brahmin was immensely pleased with such an exhaustive description of the 

apt process of achieving liberation, and said to the Vyadh like this. 

äaü[ %vac 
Nyayyu−imd< sv¡ -vta pirkIitRtm!,  

n te=STyividt< ik<icd! xmeRi:vh ih †Zyte. 2.  

Brahmin said 

Everything you have explained is logical, oh my dear, here it seems that regarding righteousness 

nothing is left unknown to you.  
Vyax %vac 

àTy]< mm yae xmRSt< c pZy iÖjaeÄm,  
yen isiÏiry< àaÝa mya äaü[pu¼v. 3.  

Vyadh said 

Oh excellent Brahmin, Now please see my practical righteousness that have bestowed on me this 

occult power. 
%iÄó -gvn! i]à< àivZya_yNtr< g&hm!,  
ÔòumhRis xmR} matr< iptr< c me. 4.  

Please stand-up and come quickly to the inner apartment of my house, oh knower of the 

righteousness, and meet my parents. 
makR{fey %vac 

#Tyu−> s àivZyaw ddzR prmaicRtm!,  
saEx< ù*< ctu>zalmtIv c mnaehrm!. 5.  

devtag&hs»az< dEvtEí supUijtm!,  
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zynasnsMbax< gNxEz! c prmEyuRtm!. 6.  

Markandeya said 

Responding to that invitation, he accompanied Vyadh to the inner apartment of his house; and there 

he saw, nicely white washed, neat & clean four rooms, pleasing the mind with interior decoration, 

as if the dwelling of gods; beds stood on one side whereas other side was decorated with 

comfortable seats, air filled with the perfumes of Chandan, Kesar & alike; everything fit to be 

praised & honored by gods.   
tÇ zu¬aMbrxraE iptravSy pUijtaE,  
k«taharaE tu s<tuòavupivòaE vrasne,  

xmRVyaxStu taE †òœva pade;u izrsaptt!. 7. 

There, on a beautiful sofa were seated parents of the Vyadh, well fed, satiated and resting; clean 

white clothes adored their bodies and both were worshiped with flowers etc. Dharma Vyadh 

prostrated at their feet on the ground, the moment he saw them.    
v&ÏavUctu> 

%iÄóaeiÄó xmR} xmRSTvami-r]tu,  
àItaE SvStv zaEcen dI"Rmayurvaßuih. 8. 

Old ones said 

Please stand up dear, you are the knower of the righteousness, may the righteousness protect you in 

every aspect and may you enjoy long life; both of us are very much pleased with your, service & 

purity of conduct, including thoughts. 

gitim:qa< tpae }an< mexa< c prma< gt>, 
sTpuÇe[ Tvya puÇ inTy kale supUijtaE.9.  

By rendering to us the regular worship with due honour befitting to the various occasions, oh dear 

& virtuous son; you have achieved the wisdom & excellent intellect, as the result of austerity.  
( suomava<  vsvae=Ç devlaekgtaivv ) 
n te=Nyt! dEvt< ik<icd! dEvte:vip vtRte,  

àytTvadœ iÖjatIna< dmenais smiNvt>. 10.  

In this house we are living happily as if in the realm of gods; you are treating us verily as gods, for 

you, there is no other god better than us. By purifying your mind with restrain, you have proved that 

it befits a Brahmin. 
iptu> iptamha ye c twEv àiptamha>,  

àItaSte stt< puÇ dmenava< c pUjya. 11.  

With, your worshiping us and restraining yourself in all respects, oh dear son, our forefathers are 

ever pleased.   
mnsa kmR[a vaca zuïU;a nEv hIyte,  
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n caNya ih twa buiÏ†RZyte saMàt< tv. 12. 

You never deviate from our service either in mind, or in speech, or in deeds; even now your 

thoughts are not otherwise. 
jamdGNyen rame[ ywa v&ÏaE supUijtaE,  

twa Tvya k«t< sv¡ tiÖizò< c puÇk. 13.  

Oh dear son your service & worship exceeds to that of Parshuram the son of Jamadagni, which he 

had rendered to his parents. 
makR{fey %vac 

ttSt< äaü[< ta_ya< xmRVyaxae Nyvedyt!,  
taE Svagten t< ivàmcRyamastuStda. 14.  
àitg&ý c ta< pUja< iÖj> pàCD tavu-aE, 

Markandeya said 

At that time Dharmavyadh had introduced the Brahmin to his parents; and when both of them 

welcomed that Brahmin with worship; accepting that worship gratefully the Brahmin inquired about 

their welfare.  
äaü[ %vac 

supuÇa_ya< s-&Tya_ya< ki½d! va< k…zl< g&he. 15. 
Anamy< c va< ki½t! sdEveh zrIryae> , 

Brahmin said 

Are you comfortable with your befitting son & servants? Are you always enjoying good health?  

v&ÏavUctu> 
k…zl< naE g&he ivà -&TyvgeR c svRz>, 

ki½t! TvmPyiv¹en sMàaÝae -gviÚh. 16. 
Old-ones said 

We are always comfortable in this house with servants and everything rest, oh revered Brahmin; 

hope you too have reached here without any trouble on the way?   

makR{fey %vac 
baFimTyev taE ivà> àTyuvac mudaiNvt>,  

xmRVyaxae inrIúyaw ttSt< vaKymävIt!. 17. 

To such an affectionate inquiry that Brahmin responded ‘Yes I have reached here without any 

trouble.’ Next with his parents in view Dharmavyadh started conversing with the Brahmin. 

 Vyax %vac 
ipta mata c -gvÚetaE mÎEvt< prm!,  
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yd! dEvte_y> ktRVy< tdeta_ya< kraeMyhm!. 18.  

Vyadh said 

My parents are superior gods to me, oh revered one; whatever one suppose to do for gods, I am 

doing for them. 
Çyiô<zd! ywa deva> sveR z³puraegma>,  

sMpUJya> svRlaekSy twa v&ÏaivmaE mm>. 19.  

These old ones are fit to be worshiped by me, just as all thirty three gods under Indra’s leadership 

are to be worshiped by this entire world.  
%pharanahrNtae devtana< ywa iÖja>,  

k…vRiNt tÖdeta_ya< kraeMyhmtiNÔt>.20. 

 The priests are collecting gifts for gods; I do the same for these without any laziness. 
@taE me prm< äüiNpta mata c dEvtm!,  

@taE pu:pE> )lE rÆEStae;yaim sda iÖj. 21.  

My parents are superior gods to me, oh Brahmin; always I keep them happy with flowers, fruits, 

diamonds etc. 
@taveva¶yae mý< yan! vdiNt mnIi;[>,  

y}a vedaí cTvar> svRmetaE mm iÖj. 22.  

To me my parents are fire as called by wise ones; they are for me four Vedas, sacrifice and 

everything else.  
@tdw¡ mm àa[a -ayaR puÇ> suù¾na>,  

spuÇdar> zuïU;a< inTymev kraeMyhm!. 23.  

My soul, wife, son, relatives and everything that is mine, is meant for their service; along with my 

wife & son I remain ever engaged in their service.  
Svy< c õapyaMyetaE twa padaE àxavye,  

Aahar< sMàyCDaim Svy< c iÖjsÄm. 24. 

I myself wash their feet, bath them, cook for them, and oh best Brahmin; I serve them with my own 

hands.  
Anukªla> kwa viCm iviày< pirvjRye,  

AxmeR[aip s<yu−< iàyma_ya< kraeMyhm!. 25.  

Not only I talk those things which please them, and avoid unpleasant ones, but if there happens to 

be something unrighteous that pleases them, certainly I do it for them. 
xmRmev gué< }aTva kraeim iÖjsÄm,  

AtiNÔt> sda ivà zuïU;a< vE kraeMyhm!. 26. 
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I treat the service to my parents, as the righteousness, oh best Brahmin; giving up laziness I ever 

engage myself in their service.   
pÂEv gurvae äün! pué;Sy bu-U;t>,  

ipta matai¶raTma c guéí iÖjsÄm. 27.  

There are five gurus for the man desirous of the righteous progress, oh best Brahmin; and they are 

Father, Mother, Fire, the Supreme Self & last but not least Sad-guru. 
@te;u yStu vteRt sMygev iÖjaeÄm,  

-veyur¶yStSy pircI[aRStu inTyz>,  
gahRSWye vtRmanSy @; xmR> snatn>. 28.  

Entertaining them with proper respect is the everlasting worship of all fires for a house-holder, and 

oh best Brahmin; this itself is the ancient righteousness at the present. 

(#it ïIxmRVyaxgItaya< äaü[Vyaxs<vade mataiptadevEvnam dzmae=Xyay>) 
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ïIxmRVyax gIta 
Shri Dharma Vyadh Gita 

@kadzae=Xyay>  
Eleventh Chapter 

zuïU;aàer[< 
An inspiration to serve 

makR{fey %vac 
guê< inve* ivàay taE mataiptravu-aE,  

punrev s xmaRTma Vyaxae äaü[mävIt!. 1.  

Markandeya said 

Thus presenting to that Brahmin his Gurus embodied in his parents only, the Dhrmavyadh again 

said to that Brahmin.  
àv&Ä c]ujaRtae=iSm sMpZy tpsae blm!,  

ydwRmu−ae=is tya gCD Tv< imiwlaimit. 2.  
pitzuïU;prya daNtya sTyzIlya,  

imiwlaya< vsed! Vyax> s te xmaRn! àvúyit. 3.  

You can see well that I have achieved the Divine foresight as the result of my austerity (in the form 

of dedicated service to my parents); so that truthful lady with restrains & dedicated to her husband 

have send you here by saying, “As you are free now, please go to Mithila, there lives the Vyadh 

who will certainly teach you the righteousness.” 
äaü[ %vac 

pitìtaya> sTyaya> zIlaF(aya ytìt,  
s<Sm&Ty vaKy< xmR} gu[vanis me mt>. 4.  

Brahmin said 

As I remember that sentence of the great truthful lady with restrains & dedicated to her husband; I 

have developed the conviction that you are the righteous & of noble conduct.  
Vyax %vac 

yt! tda Tv< iÖjïeó tyae−ae ma< àit à-ae,  
†òmev tya sMygekpTNya n s<zy>. 5. 

Whatever was said at that time by her, oh excellent Brahmin; everything is correct and undoubtedly 

she has perceived it directly as the result of her dedication to her husband.  
Tvdnu¢hbuÏ(a tu ivàEtd! dizRt< mya,  

vaKy< c ï&[u me tat yt te vúye iht< iÖj. 6.  
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With the thought of blessing you I have placed everything before you, oh Brahmin, my dear, please 

listen to me, I am going to tell you the fact of your benefit. 
Tvya ivink«ta mata ipta c iÖjsÄm,  

Ains&òae=is in:³aNtae g&hat! ta_yaminiNdt. 7. 

vedae½ar[kayaRwRmyu−< tt! Tvya k«tm!,  
tv zaeken v&ÏaE tavNxI-UtaE tpiSvnaE.8. 

You have left your house for study of the Vedas but without permission of your parents & thus you 

neglected them, oh excellent Brahmin; that was not proper for you & in a grieving separation from 

you, your parents both the austere old ones, have become blind. 
taE àsadiytu< gCD ma Tva xmaeR=Tygadym!,  

tpSvI Tv< mhaTma c xmeR c inrt> sda,.9. 

Please go to your home to please them, you are the austere & ever righteous, in doing so your 

righteousness will never be affected.  

svRmetdpaw¡ te i]à< taE sMàsady,  
ïÎxSy mm äün! naNywa ktuRmhRis,  

gMytam* ivà;eR ïeySte kwyaMyhm!. 10.  

All this righteousness of yours is turning futile as you have not satiated them; please trust me oh 

Brahmin, go quickly and satiate them; you should not do otherwise; oh the sage among Brahmins, 

please go to your home & serve your parents.  This, I am insisting for your own supreme welfare.   
äaü[ %vac 

ydetÊ−< -vta sv¡ sTyms<zym!,  
àItae=iSm tv -Ô< te xmRacargu[aiNvt. 11.  

Brahmin said 

Whatever you have told is the truth beyond any doubt, oh gentleman you are the righteous one with 

the noble characters & conduct; I am very much pleased with you. 
Vyax %vac 

dEvtàitmae ih Tv< ySTv< xmRmnuìt>,  
pura[< zañt< idVy< Ê:àaPymk«taTmi->. 12.  

Vyadh said 

You have made yourself at par with gods, by engaging yourself in the righteousness, which always 

remains the Divine, Eternal & ancient. 

mataipÇae> skaz< ih gTva Tv< iÖjsÄm, 
AtiNÔt> k…é i]à< mataipÇaeihR pUjnm!,  

At> prmh< xm¡ naNy< pZyaim k<cn. 13.  
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Immediately go to your parents & worship them by serving with ever alertness. Oh excellent 

Brahmin, I couldn’t find any better righteousness than this. 
äaü[ %vac 

#hahmagtae idò(a idò(a me s¼t< Tvya,  
$†za ÊlR-a laeke nra xmRàdzRka>. 14.  

Brahmin said 

With great fortune of mine I have reached here and benefitted of your holly company, oh dear one; 

in this world, it is certainly rare to meet with a person like you to guide in the righteousness. 
@kae nrshöe;u xmRivt! iv*te n va,  

àItae=iSm tv sTyen -Ô< te pué;;R-. 15.  

None can say with certainty that there exists at least one knower of the righteousness among 

thousand people in this world, may good fortune be yours oh excellent man; I am very much 

pleased with your truthfulness.   
ptmanae=* nrke -vtaiSm smuÏ̄t>,  

-ivtVymwEv< c yd! Îòae=is myan". 16.  

I was about to fall in the hell, but you have saved me now, oh sinless one; somehow I have seen you 

in this way, so certainly as per your advice everything in the future will be all-right.  
raja yyaitdaERihÇE> pittStairtae ywa,  

siÑ> pué;zaËRl twah< -vta iÖj>. 17.  

King Yayati was cursed to be out of the haven, but his grand sons (& daughter) made him free from 

that curse, and he was reestablished in the heaven again; in the similar way, oh the lion among men, 

you have saved me from falling in the hell. 

(*mha-art Anuzasnpv¡ ;óae=Xyay> 
pura yyaitivRæòZCyaivt> pitt> i]taE, 

punraraeipt> Svg¡ daEihÇE> pu{ykmRi->. 30. 
the story of Yayati in details is given in Adiparva of Mahabharata) 

mataipt&_ya< zuïU;a< kir:ye vcnat! tv,  
nak«taTma vedyit xmaRxmRiviníym!. 18.  

Certainly I will serve my parents as per your advice, one can’t decide about righteous or 

unrighteous without purification of one’s mind.  
Ê}eRy> zañtae xmR> zUÔyaenaE ih vtRte,  

n Tva< zUÔmh< mNye -ivtVy< ih kar[m!. 19. 

This is quite surprising that the eternal righteousness which is very difficult to grasp does exist in a 

man born as Shudra, however now I do not accept you as a Shudra, there must be some reason for 

this birth of yours. 
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yen kmR ivze;e[ àaPtey< zUÔta Tvya,  
@tidCDaim iv}atu< tÅven ih mhamte,  

kamya äUih me sv¡ sTyen àytaTmna. 20.  

If possible I would like to know essentials of that particular deed of yours giving you this birth, oh 

the man of great conviction, if you are willing, please narrate everything factually as you believe it. 
Vyax %vac 

Anit³m[Iya ih äaü[a me iÖjaeÄm,  
ï&[u svRimd< v&Ä< pUvRdehe mman". 21.  

I must not offend a Brahmin, please listen the incident that took place in my previous birth, oh the 

best Brahmin, I am narrating it in detail.  
Ah< ih äaü[> pUvRmas< iÖjvraTmj,  

vedaXyayI suk…zlae veda¼ana< c parg>.22.  
In my previous life, I was son of a great Brahmin, sincerely engaged in the study of Vedas. Being 

skillful in the studies, I had the recognition as an expert in all branches of the Vedas. 

AaTmdae;k«tEäRüÚvSwamaÝvainmam!,  
kiíd! raja mm soa xnuveRdpray[>.23. 

s<sgaRd! xnui; ïeóSttae=hm-v< iÖj,  

I have landed in this pitiable situation as the result of my own blunder, oh Brahmin; In my previous 

life one king, a skilful archer was my friend, in his company I started studying archery and I 

became an expert archer even as a son of the great Brahmin.  
@tiSmÚev kale tu m&gya< ingRtae n&p>.24.  

sihtae yaexmuOyEí miÙi-í sus<v&t>,  
ttae=_yhn! m&ga<StÇ subønaïm< àit. 25. 

During that period, said king along with his ministers & commanders went for hunting, & killed 

several animals in the region of an ashram of a sage.  
Aw i]Ý> zrae "aerae myaip iÖjsÄm,  

taiftí \i;Sten zre[antpvR[a. 26.  

In the due course I too had shot one terrible arrow with tilted sharp point which pierced that sage. 
-UmaE inpittae äüÚuvac àitnadyn!,  

napraXyaMyh< ik<ict! ken papimd< k«tm!. 27.  

Pierced with my arrow and fallen on the ground that sage screamed out in pain, “I have never 

offended anyone, even then who has done this sin.” 
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mNvanSt< m&g< cah< sMàaÝ> shsa à-ae,  
ApZy< tm&i;< ivÏ< zre[antpvR[a.28. 

In search of an animal shot by my arrow when I reached that spot, oh honorable one; I saw a sage 

pierced with that terrible arrow with tilted sharp point. 

AkayRkr[½aip -&z< me Vyiwt< mn>, 
tmu¢tps< ivà< inònNt< mhItle.29.  

To see that wailing Brahmin who was extreme austere, as he was thrown on the ground; my mind 

grew restless in pain because I had done that unpardonable sin.  
Ajanta k«timd< myeTyhmwaäuvm!,  

]NtumhRis me svRimit cae−ae mya muin>. 30.  

“This unpardonable sin has been done by me unknowingly” I said somehow by collecting all my 

courage, “please forgive me oh sage.” 
tt> àTyävIÖaKym&i;ma¡ ³aexmUiCDRt>,  

VyaxSTv< -ivta ³ªr zUÔyaenaivit iÖj. 29. 

“Oh merciless one, you will be born as a hunter belonging to Shudra caste.” responded that sage 

overpowered with anger as he fainted in unbearable pain. 

(#it ïIxmRVyaxgItaya< äaü[Vyaxs<vade zuïU;aàer[<nam @kadzae=Xyay>) 
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ïIxmRVyax gIta 
Shri Dharma Vyadh Gita 

Öadzae=Xyay>  
Twelveth Chapter 

%ps<har>  
Conclusion 

Vyax %vac 
@v< zÝae=hm&i;[a tda iÖjvraeÄm,  

Ai-àsadym&i;< igra ÇahIit ma< tda. 1.  
Ajanta myakayRimdm* k«t< mune,  

]NtumhRis tTsv¡ àsId -gviÚit. 2.  

Vyadh said 

Thus cursed by that sage, oh excellent Brahmin, I tried to pacify & please him, with the pleading, 

“Please save me, this unpardonable sin has been committed by me inadvertently, be gracious oh 

venerable one, by considering me fit to be forgiven.” 
§i;> %vac 

naNywa -ivta zap @vmetds<zym!,  
Aan&z<Syat! Tvh< ikiÂt! ktaRnu¢hm* te. 3.  

Rhushi said 

This curse cannot be avoided, certainly it will happen as I have cursed, but still I am not a cruel; so 

let me bless you with some grace now.  
zUÔyaeNya< vtRmanae xmR}ae ih -iv:yis,  

mataipÇaeí zuïU;a< kir:yis n s<zy>. 4.  

Even though born in Shudra caste, you would be a knower of the righteousness and undoubtedly 

serve your parents. 
tya zuïU;ya isiÏ< mhTv< smvaPSyis,  

jaitömí -ivta Svg¡ cEv gim:yis. 5. 
zap]yye tu inv&RÄe -ivtais puniÖRj>, 

As the result of your dedicated service you will receive some occult powers & greatness. You will 

be remembering your previous birth & finally go to the heaven.  When you will be freed from this 

curse you will become Brahmin again. 

Vyax %vac 
@v< zÝ> pura ten \i;[aSMyu¢tejsa.6.  
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àsadí k«tSten mmEv< iÖpda< vr,  

Vyadh said 

Thus I was cursed by that extreme austere sage in the past, but oh nobleman; he himself was 

graceful to bless me later.  
zr< caeÏ̄tvaniSm tSy vE iÖjsÄm.7.  
Aaïm< c mya nItae n c àa[EVyRyuJyt,  

Later on I removed the arrow from his body and took him to his Ashram; luckily he was saved. 
@tÄe svRmaOyat< ywa mm pura-vt!.8. 

Ai-tíaip gNtVy< mya Svg¡ iÖjaeÄm. 9.  

Thus I have narrated to you in detail everything that I had gone through in my past birth; oh 

excellent Brahmin, anyway I will be going to the heaven soon. 

äaü[ %vac 
@vmetain pué;a Ê>oain c suoain c,  

AaßuviNt mhabuÏe naeTk{Qa< ktuRmhRis.10. 
Brahmin said   

Such are the experiences of pleasure & pain for a man, oh the great intelligent one; it doesn’t befit 

you to be worried. 

Ê:kr< ih k«t< kmR janta jaitmaTmn>, 
Laekv&ÄaNttÅv} inTy< xmRpray[.11. 

Remembering your past birth, you have undertaken the hard task of serving parents; you are the 

expert of social conducts & ever righteous. 

kmRdae;í vE ivÖÚaTmjaitk«ten te,  
kiÂt! kalmu:yta< vE ttae=is -ivta iÖj>.12. 

Present devious duty you have received as the result of your deeds in the previous life; so you will 

continue for some time as you are now, and later on you will become a Brahmin again. 

saMàt< c mtae me=is äaü[ae naÇ s<zy>, 
äaü[> ptnIye;u vtRmanae ivkmRsu.13.  
daiM-kae Ê:k«tàay> zUÔe[ s†zae -vet!,  

But even now itself you are verily the Brahmin, according to me it is beyond any doubt. Even a 

Brahmin by birth, who falls in the snare of sins & and remain engaged in dreadful activities, that 

atheist becomes at par with Shudra.   
yStu zUÔae dme sTye xmeR c sttaeiTwt>,.14. 

t< äaü[mh< mNye v&Äen ih -vedœiÖj>, 
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On the opposite, born as a Shudra but with restrained mind & organs one remains ever alert to be 

righteous, I treat him as a Brahmin; because one becomes a Brahmin by ones conduct only. 

kmR dae;e[ iv;ma gitmaßaeit daé[am!.15. 
]I[dae;mh< mNye cai-tSTva< nraeÄm,  

One faces misfortune & torments, as a result of one’s own sins & misconducts, but oh excellent 

man; according to me, all of your faults have been already waned out.  
ktuRmhRis naeTk{Qa< TviÖxa ýiv;aidn>,  

laekv&Äanuv&Ä}a inTy< xmRpray[a>. 16.  

So it doesn’t befit you to be worried, as the experts of social conducts like you remain righteous 

forever. 

Vyax %vac 
à}ya mans< Ê>o< hNyaCDarIrmaE;xE>,  

@td! iv}ansamWy¡ n balE> smtaimyat!. 17.  

Vyadh said 

Overcoming physical illness with help of medicines, wise one should transcend mental afflictions 

tactfully with his sharp discrimination; this itself is the strength of his wisdom, he should never 

allow himself to be at par with ignorant ones.    
Ainò sMàyaega½ivàyaegat! iàySy c,  

mnu:ya mansEÊR>oEyuRJyNte caLpbuÏy>. 18.  

Only men of poor intellect, get afflicted by association with unpleasant & dissociation from the 

pleasant. 
gu[E-URtain yuJyNte ivyuJyNte twEv c,  

svaRi[ nEtdekSy zaekSwan< ih iv*te. 19.  

Each & every being in this world, usually gets associated with & dissociated from these Three 

Gunas, so association or dissociation with any one of them cannot be a cause of grief. 
Ainò<  caiNvt< pZy<Stwa i]à< ivrJyte,  

ttí àitk…vRiNt yid pZyNTyup³mm! . 20. 

Man immediately gives up the undertaking if he discovers something disagreeable in it, and if it 

happens to be before its commencement, he takes steps to avoid that disagreeable. 

zaectae n -vet! ik<ict! kevl< pirtPyte,  
pirTyjiNt ye Ê>o< suo< vaPyu-y< nra>.21.  

t @v suomexNte }ant&Ýa mnIi;[>,  
AsNtae;pra mUFa> sNtae;< yaiNt pi{fta>.22. 
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Through howling, one can achieve nothing but afflicted condition, giving up both pleasure & pain, 

satiated wise men progress happily; wise ones achieves contentment whereas ignorant ones land 

into discontentment.  

AsNtae;Sy naSTyNtStuiòStu prm< suom!,  
n zaeciNt gtaXvan> pZyNt> prma< gitm!. 23.  

Contentment itself is the supreme happiness as there is no end to discontentment; those who have 

achieved the supreme wisdom through discrimination never lament. 
n iv;ade mn> kayR< iv;adae iv;muÄmm!,  
maryTyk«tà}< bal< ³…Ï #vaerg>. 24.  

Never allow your mind to be despondent, as despondence works as deadly poison and just like an 

angry cobra kills an ignorant, deprived of discrimination.   
y< iv;adae=i--vit iv³me smupiSwte,  

tejsa tSy hInSy pué;awaeR n iv*te. 25. ? 

If a person becomes despondent at the time of an opportunity to prove one’s valor; the valor of such 

one deprived of boldness does not exist.  
AvZy< i³yma[Sy kmR[ae †Zyte )lm!,  

nih inveRdmagMy ik<ict! àaßaeit zae-nm!. 26.  

A result of the task undertaken certainly becomes obvious, but nothing presentable can be achieved 

through mere indifference.  
AwaPyupay< pZyet Ê>oSy pirmae][e,  

AzaecÚar-etEv mu−íaVysnI -vet!. 27.  

In the midst of suffering, without becoming despondent sufferer must search for & implement the 

action to come out of it, in this way certainly one gets freedom from the sufferings & addictions.   
-Ute:v-av< siÂNTy ye tu buÏe> pr< gta>,  

n zaeciNt k«tà}a> pZyNt> prma< gitm!. 28.  

Contemplating on death of beings, a person who achieves the supreme wisdom, perceives the 

Supreme Self & never gets dejected.  
n zaecaim c vE ivÖn! kalaka'œ]I iSwtae ýhm!,  

@tEinRdzRnEäRün! navsIdaim sÄm. 29.  

Without getting dejected, firmly I am awaiting completion of the due course, oh excellent Brahmin; 

with these positive indications, I never belittle myself. 

äaü[ %vac 
k«tà}ae=is mexavI buiÏihR ivpula tv,  

nah< -vNt< zaecaim }ant&Ýae=is xmRivt!. 30.  
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Brahmin said 

Oh intelligent one, you have achieved the greater wisdom, & essentially you are righteous. I do not 

feel sorry for you, oh knower of the righteousness you are satiated with the perception. 
Aap&CDe Tva< SviSt te=Stu xmRSTva< pirr]tu,  
AàmadStu ktRVyae xmeR xmR-&ta< vr. 31.  

I seek your permission to leave this place, may righteousness protect you, and may you be lucky; oh 

the best amongst righteous ones, may you be ever alert in righteous duties. 
makR{fey %vac 

baFimTyev t< Vyax> k«taÃilévac h,  
àdi][mwae k«Tva àiSwtae iÖjsÄm>.32.  

Markandeya said 

To such request of that Brahmin Vyadh responded, ‘Let it be so, now you may proceed towards 

your home.’ and later on he left that place after going round Vyadh respectfully.  
s tu gTva iÖj> sva¡ zuïU;a< k«tva<Stda,  

mataipt&_ya< v&Ïa_ya< ywaNyay< sus<izt>. 33.  

Back at his home, that well restrained Brahmin served his old parents undauntedly, properly 

comforting them all the time.  
@tt! te svRmaOyat< iniolen yuixiór,  

p&òvanis y< tat xm¡ xmR-&ta< vr. 34. 

Whatever you have asked for, oh dear Yudhisthira the best righteous one; I have narrated 

everything in details.   
pitìtaya mahaTMy< äaü[Sy c sÄm,  

mataipÇaeí zuïU;a xmRVyaxen kIitRt>. 35.  

I have narrated to you, oh excellent one, Glory of the righteous conduct of the woman faithful to her 

husband & that of the Brahmin, along with the service to the parents rendered by Dharmavyadh.  
yuixiór %vac 

ATyÑ‚timd< äün! xmaROyanmnuÄmm!,  
svRxmRivda< ïeó kiwt< muinsÄm. 36. 

Yudhisthira said 

Very wonderful legend of the righteousness you have narrated, oh great sage; you are the best one 

amongst all knowers of righteousness.  

suoïVytya ivÖn! muøtR< #v me gt>,  
n ih t&Ýae=iSm -gvn! ï&{vanae xmRmuÄmm!. 37. 

As we were listening this marvelous legend, the time drifted away just like a moment, oh wise one; 

still we are not satiated in listening from you, about the glorious righteousness.   
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